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CHAPTER I 
SUMMARY 
The genetic relationships between growth and reproduction 
have been investigated in British Large White and British landrace 
pigs. Field data for reproductive performance were provided by the 
Pig Industry Development Authority (PIDA) and their successors, the 
Meat and Livestock Commission (MLC) for 1967 to 1971. Litter sizes 
at birth and 3 weeks, and litter weights at 3 weeks were investigated 
in females bearing their first and second litters. Testing-station 
data from the same herds over the same period of time were also 
provided from PIDA and MLC records. The parameters of growth perfor -
mance were food conversion ratio (FCR), daily gain (DC) and ultra-
sonic backfats measured on boars; FCR and DC measurements were taken 
on their castrate and gilt sibs, and caliper fat depths, killing out 
percentage (KO%), trimming (Trim)%, hind quarter weight as a of 
trimmed weight (H) and eye muscle area were recorded on both sibs 
following slaughter at about 92 Kg.. Three economic scores were 
taken from the MLC records, representing economy of production, carcase 
quality and lean meat yield, and an unweighted sum of these two scores. 
Measures of growth performance were considered as performance tests 
of boars and progeny tests of their sires. 
Corrections for herd of origin were applied to the growth 
traits, after computing deviations from breed-station contemporary 
means. The litter productivity traits were all corrected for herds; 
only the Large White data were corrected for seasons. 
From the methods of genetic analysis available, two were 
chosen on the basis of their expected accuracy; these were (1) a 
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performance test on females for litter productivity with a test of 
their progeny for the various growth traits, and (2) a test of the 
progeny of boars for litter productivity and a test of other progeny 
of the earns boars for growth traits. 
A matrix of genetic correlation coefficients was computed 
between the characters of growth and reproductive performance using 
both methods. The standard errors of genetic correlation coefficients 
were large, however, and it was not meaningful to consider specific 
values and economic implications from individual pairs of traits. 
From the first method, only 5 out of ll4 genetic correlations were 
significantly different from zero; and at the phenotypic level, there 
159 
were only 2 out of $ regressions of a growth trait on litter size at 
birth or at 3 weeks which were significantly different from zero. 
From the second method, there was no evidence of a genetic correlation 
between litter productivity and the ?MC total points score in either 
breed, but the signs of genetic correlations between litter productivity 
and biological components of growth indicated that DC, FCR and fat 
depths were favourably correlated with litter productivity, and KO%, 
Tria% and HQ% were unfavourably correlated. The situation was not 
clear for EllA. It is suggested that mature size may be the biological 
link between litter productivity and growth performance. 
The herd of origin contributed about 5 to the variance of 
growth traits in both breeds; the effect of herds on reproductive 
performance was more variable between traits, and the Landrace values 
tended to be smaller than the Large White values. The proportion of 
the herd variance which was genetic was considered - also the effect 
of herd on Phenotypic covariances. The results were difficult to 
interpret. 
- iii - 
Using a genetic correlation between litter productivity and 
the MLC total points score of zero, the effect of including a measure 
of litter productivity in the current MLC index was considered. The 
rate of economic progress was expected to increase by a factor of 
1. 0052,  an increase whose financial, returns are probably not justifi-
able when set against the extra costs incurred for labouri recording 
and analysis. 
There is therefore no cause for concern amongst farmers that 
any financial loss associated with reproductive performance will 
accompany the selection policy of the MLC for genetic improvement of 
growth and carcase traits. 
CHAPTER II 
INTRODUCTION 
There in considerable current interest in pig improvement 
in Great Britain, and a number of organisationa l, both public and 
private, are engaged in sponsoring this improvement, through regional 
and national schemes. 
In general, economic improvement may be derived from at 
least four areas- genetics, nutrition, veterinary science and 
management. These categories are neither mutually exclusive nor are 
the boundaries between them necessarily distinct. 
In the field of genetics, the Meat & Livestock Commission 
(MW) has large quantities of capital invested in facilities and 
equipment for the assessment of growth performance of market pigs, 
from which comparisons within breeds can be made. The growth of 
tested animals is measured in two parts s- (1) as the growth efficiency 
of live animals and (2) as the carcass composition of samples of 
slaughtered pigs. 
The British pig industry has been organised in a stratified, 
three-tier system (Bichard, 1971), and testing at the top of the 
pyramid has been extensive; therefore, potentially, selection within 
the tested stock may be intense. 
In order to maximise rates of economic improvement, the 
characters of economic interest are defined, and the biological 
variables to be used as measures of these characters are combined in 
an index, (zel, 1943). The weights for each variable are defined 
by their statistical properties, their biological interrelationships, 
and the marginal economic returns to be gained from improvement in 
each variable, 
- a - 
The index was originally ..t up by the predecessors of the 
MW, the Pig Industry Development Authority (PIDA). Their index 
included no measures of reproductive performance (PIDA, 1966). Four 
of their reasons for this exclusion are the following,- 
Biologically, it was thought that the association between growth 
and reproductive performance was not large, although there was 
only scanty indirect evidence from Great Britain to support this 
viewpoint. 
Statistically, the heritabiliti.e of reproductive performance 
characters in British pigs were thought to be small, and therefore 
the characters would be relatively unresponsive to selection. 
Economically, it was thought that the extra improvement rate to 
be made would have been small (about 0.1%). 
(ii.) In practice, farmers already had the opportunity to apply 
positive selection pressure to measures of reproduction in the 
choice of their breeding stock. 
Subsequent work with the British large White (Strang & King, 
1970) has confirmed that the heritabilities of measures of reproductive 
performance are low. This validates PIDA 'a argument that the improve-
ment of theee criteria by selection within breeds would be relatively 
slow. 
Evidence has recently been presented (Cook, Smith & St.ane, 
1971) that selection for growth perforaance has produced genetic 
progress in the herds at the top of the pyramid, and that this improve-
sent is being passed to a large section (about 34) of the commercial 
herds in the country. It is therefore important to know whether this 
selection would result in any correlated response for reproductive 
Performance in the long-term. The economic importance of any corre]a- 
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tions depends on their sign and magnitude, and the economic weights 
of the measured characters. 
There are three objectives in the present study i- 
To compare various methods of estimating the genetic relation-
ships between growth and reproduction in British pigs, given 
certain population parameter., such as progeny-group sties, 
number, of progeny-tested and performance-tested boar., etc.. 
To compute the genetic correlations between growth and repro-
duction using the methods suggested from these comparisons. 
To assess some implications of these correlations in the form 
in which they relate to the national pig industry. 
The two dominant pure breeds, the Large Whit. and Landrace, 
have been used for this purpose. In addition to their use as pure 
breeds, their contribution to crossbreeding in Britain is considerable 
according to Smith and King (1964), these breeds are represented at 
least in part in 62% of all crossbred litters. 
The measures of reproductive performance which are used, 
litter sizes and litter weight., are usually regarded as characters of 
the mother, rather than of the piglets. This is biologically justi-
fied if the variation in reproductive performance is a result of 
maternal differences. Strang (1968) pointed out that this is probably 
valid for litter els, at birth; the situation is not so clear for 
litter weights after farrowing. 
In this study, the genetic and phenotypic relationships 
between growth and reproductive performance in British Large White and 
British Lmndracs pigs are to be evaluated on the basis of field records 
and testing-station records collected by PIDA and MW over a period of 
four years. 
CHAPTER III  
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Introduction 
The literature about genetic relationships between growth 
and reproduction in pigs may be divided into two main parts s- 
(1) Parameter estimates • These are derived from three sources i - 
Direct measurements in field studies, 
Observations from correlated responses of these 
characters to selection within populations, and 
Circumstantial evidence collected between inbred lines, 
strains and breeds. The results are collated and 
tabulated. 
(2) Implications from parameter estimates 
A knowledge of the magnitude and sign of genetic relation-
ships between growth and reproduction in pigs is important when 
assessing the benefits to be gained from improvement programmes. 
Clearly, if there exists any antagonism between growth and 
reproduction, then some form of specialisation of breeds to 
particular aspects of the overall system of pig production would 
be an advantage. 
A considerable number of papers have been written on the 
subject, particularly in the last decade. With a knowledge of the 
parameter estimates, the present section discusses the methods whereby 
a rational decision about overall improvement in pig production may be 
made using the following systems,- 
(J) Purebreeding 
Crossbreeding 
Sire and dam lines. 
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(1) Parameter Estimates 
There are remarkably few estimates of genetic correlations 
between growth and reproductive performance for pigs in the literature. 
A summary of available estimates In presented in Table 1. The coapo-
nente of reproductive performance are defined in the columns of the 
Table by litter sizes and mean pig weights at various ages. For 
reasons which will become apparent later, pig weight at 11..5 months and 
'mature weight' are entered on both axes. The key to Table 1 is 
shown in Table 2, giving references by author, the breeds used, and 
the type of study (i.e. field data, selection lines or inbred lines and 
crosses). Those references from Table 2 which do not appear in 
Table 1 represent studies in which measurements were made on aspects 
of growth and reproductive performance, but no correlations were 
computed between them. The characters • + 1, e-., and 'x' refer to 
correlations which were described by sign only, as algebr&ically posi-
tive, negative or zero, respectively. Signs, therefore do not 
necessarily refer to the desirability or otherwise of correlations. 
Phenotypic and genetic correlations are entered to the left and right 
in each column. 
The most important two studies were those of Legault (1971) 
and Hetser and Miller (1970). 	From a canonical correlation analysis, 
Legault (1971) gave a value for the squared correlation coefficient 
between reproductive performance and economy of production of 0.002, 
and between reproductive performance and carcase composition of 0.028. 
He himself concluded from a review of the literature that there was no 
not association between growth or carcase traits and reproductive 
performance. 
The study by Hetv.er and Miller (1970) followed 8 and 10 
generations of selection in Yorkshires and flroos respectively, each 
for high and low 1*ckfat depths • (Metser and Harvey, 1967). The 
correlated responses of litter size to selection were in opposite 
directions for the two breeds 1 in Dames  the litter sizes increased 
in the thin line and decreased in the fat line. The signs of the 
genetic correlations were in agreement with the observed changes in 
mean performance. The heavier tUrocs at eating were also less fat. 
Only the relationship. in Durocs are favourable in direction. 
Most of the studies reported in Table 1 were not large. It 
is reasonable to expect that the standard errors of most of the genetic 
correlations were substantial. But since a true genetic correlation 
as small as 0.05 may have important implications in & long-term 
improvement programme, it is necessary to consider both the sign and 
the relative magnitude of the correlations shown in Table 1. However, 
with the exception of the correlations with pig weight at 4..5 months, 
the size of genetic parameters reported was generally low. 
Strang & King (1970) reported large positive genetic and 
phenotypic correlations between litter sizes and litter weights, but 
not between either of these and mean piglet weights. Although theee 
traits express different aspects of litter productivity, the incidence 
of like signs across the first four pairs of columns within each row 
of the Table is relatively high. The signs for correlations between 
reproductive performance and daily gain are mostly favourable in 
direction. From the correlations between daily gain and other growth 
or carcase traits, at least the signs of other correlations with 
reproductive performance ought to be predictable. However, the 
correlations between reproductive performance and killing out percen-
tage, eye muscle area, food conversion ratio and fat depths are not 
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consistent. In particular, the data from King & Roberts (1959) and 
Iagault (1971) would suggest unfavourable relationship.. 
For pig weight at £e..5 month., from the United material avail-
able, it appeared that young and older pig weights were positively 
related, and that poet-weaning gain and food conversion ratio were 
both favourably associated with pig weights at 4...5 months. 
From Table 1 it sight be concluded that if the net effect is 
not sero, it is slightly favourable in direction. In that case, the 
favourable relationships of growth and reproductive performance 
characters may be tentatively linked through their association with 
mature weight. 
In the Table, there are indications that the phenotypic 
correlations between reproductive performance and nature weight are 
favourable, although an experiment by Reutsel and Suaption (1968), 
which was designed to investigate the phenotypic and genetic relation-
ships between age of puberty and post-weaning growth rate in gilt., 
showed that only the phenotypic correlation was favourable in direction. 
Indeed, Bradford, Chapman and Grunser (19) and Magee and Hazel (1959) 
reported negative genetic correlations between the maternal effects 
and direct genotype of piglets for pig weights at about 150 days, when 
measured between inbred lines and line crosses. Similar findings were 
reported by Ahlschwede and Robison (1969) from a field study. 
When interpreting the reports of parameter estimates, it is 
Important to know the source of data. It is possible that genetic 
correlations within and between lines are truly different in magnitude 
and signs this was stated, for example, by King & Roberts (1959). 
Also, there may be true differences between estimates from selected 
population. taken at different points in tine, or true differences 
between populations due to previous selection history. Pbr correla-
tions where one trait is related to fitness, the likelihood of this 
variability is stated by Lerner (1954) and Falconer (1960). 
In Table 2, the breed and type of study, (field data, selec-
tion lines or inbred lines and crosses) were therefore included with 
the list of authors. Overall, there were 15 field studies, 10 sets 
of results from correlated responses or time trends in selection lines, 
and 7 sets of results from inbred lines or crosses. In particular, 
the conclusions about genetic correlations from inbred lines and 
crosses should be considered with caution. 
However, the two important studies provide results which 
are no more indicative than the remainder of the reports. It is 




Parameter estimates presented in the literature 
(Within & column, phenotypic values are entered to the left; 
genetic values to the right; for other details see text.) 
Character 	Ref. Litter cii. 
Piglet weight Litter also Piglet weight Litter size at Pig weight at 1 'iture 
No. at birth at birth at weaning at 	weaning 4.5 months 4..5 months weight' 
Ikily Gain 2 0.90 	0.29 0.73 	0.40 1.00 0.96 
4 -0.05 -0.29 
7 




24 .0.02  -0.08 0.02 0.09 0.01 	0.06 
27 0.07 
29 0.06 0.47 
30 0.37 	0.69 
31 ____________ ____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ 
Food Conversion 2 .0,11 	.0.12 -0.07 	-0.06 -0.11 -0. 19 
Ratio li .0.09 0.31 
(Food,/Gstn) 	' 11 -0.08 -0.14 
12 x 
24 0.02 0.09 0.00 0.01 0.02 	0.09 
51 	1  - 
Killing Out % 2 .0.07 	-0.48 0.07 	_0. 113 0.05 -0.34 
.0.01 -0.38 
12. 
18 + + + 40 
22 	1 Negative (unfavourable) within and bet ws.n lines  
Fat Depths 2 -0005 	-0.43 .0.04 	0.0 0.11 0.0 
3 





21 (-0.04 -0.11 (trocs) - -0.01 -0.15 (taroce) I (t*iroce) 
(Inconsistent esults b.tween breeds .0.04 	.0.33 
22 Positive (unfavourable) within line., negative between lines I 
24 0.03 0.11 0.02 0.08 -0.03 	-0.11 I 
25 -0.55 
27 1 0.17  
e Muscle Area 2 0.10 	0.54 0.05 	-0.14 -0.06 .0.09 
4 -0.01 0.31 
16 
27  0.85  
Pig weight at 2 0.85 	0.36 0.79 	0.61 
4'5 months 16 0.24 
25 + 
29  + 
'1ture Weight' 8 x + + 
20 + 
23 0.21 H 
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Table 2 
Key to Table 1 
breed 	;Type*  
Canadian Y'rkshtre 8 
Minnesota No.1, S 
Tamworth, Liroc 
German Landrace F 
Chester White, I 
Yorkshire 
German Landrace F 
Poland China, Danish I 
Landrece 





Poland China I 
8 
British Large White S 
JAiroc F 
Lacombe F 
Poland china S 
Poland China F 
S 
Poland China F 
D.iroc, Yorkshire s 
British Large 4hite I 
British Large White I 
French Large White F 
Liroc, Yorkshire, F 
flirocYorish ire 
Poland China I 
Inagra F 
Swedish Landrace F 
Minnesota Nos, 1, 2 9 F 
and 3 
Minnesota Nos. 2 and F 
3 
Poland China F 
Poland China S 
(1) Ahlechwede and Robison (1969) 
N Bernard and Fahmy (1970) Berruecos, Dillard and Robison 
(1970) 
(Ii.) Bieder.nn et al. (1971) 




tttaere, Bepel and Comstock 
(1965) 
(9 Dickerson (1914??) 
(10 	Dickerson et al. (1954 ) 
(11 Dickerson and Grimes (19117) 
(12 Dickerson, Lush and Culbertson 
(19146) 
(13) Dillard, iohton and Legates 
(1962) 
(14 Duckworth and Moines (1968) 
(15 Edwards and Oatvedt (1970) 
(16 &edeen and Plank (1963) 
(17 Gray et al. (1968) 
(18 Hankins (1940) 
(19 Hazel (1965) 
Hetzer and Brier (19110) 
Metser and Miller (1970) 
King and koberts (1959) 
King and Young (1957) 
Legault (1971) 
(2 5) Luca and Robison (1965) 
?gee and Hazel (1959) 
1toy, Boylan and Seale (1968 ) 
Truleson (1965) 
Vogt, Comstock and Hempel (1963) 
Ward • Hempel and field (1964) 
Zeller (1940) 
ZeèI]neret al (1963) 
* F - field study, S - results from selection lines, I - results 
from inbred lines or crosses. 
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(2) Implications from parameter estimates 
How Is Improvement Assessed? 
The first step in the consideration of a breeding programs 
for improvement is the definition of acceptable criteria of improve-
sent. Two of the common standards are (1) biological (e.g. extra Xg. 
lean seat per market pig), and (2) economic (e.g. extra £ profit per 
market pig). Other economic standards are described by Harris (1970). 
When the regression of profit on weight of lean seat is not linear, the 
two criteria are not equivalent. A staple example of this is provided 
by the financial return, in the familiar pig carcass grading systems. 
However, Dickerson (1969 & 1970) has described profit as an 'illusory 
criterion', as prices tend towards costs of productions he suggested 
the use of costs as criteria. The present discussion will imply 
economic improvement (maximising profit per pig), unless otherwise 
stated. 
In order to standard I.. the relative costs incurred and the 
economic returns received from breeding prrammes at different points 
In time, the technique of discounted cash flow I. used. Although 
familiar in management accountancy, it has recently been introduced to 
animal production, for instance in work by Soller, BarAnan and Pasternak 
(1966), Hill (1971a) and Minks (1970a, b, 1971). 
In the design of regional or national improvement programmes 
it is usual to consider an integrated system of production. The 
implications of a non-integrated system have been discussed by Moav 
and Moav (1966). They point out that relative economic weights of 
parameters are different for non-integrated system.. 
Having defined a framework within which improvement may be 
assessed, the subsequent decision processes may be described as 
12- 
follows, using Robertson's (1971) criteria i - 
(a) What breeding systems should be used? 
(a) What populations should be chosen for those systems? 
(C) How should subsequent selection within populations be performed? 
The questions are not independent, and the answers to (b) 
and (a) vi].l be considered in the following exposition for each of 
three breeding systems in turn • The systems, however, are not 
mutually exclusive. 
(i) Pure Breeding 
The use of improvement in a pure-breeding system is rele-
vant not only to countries with a single breed of pigs, but also to 
those using improvement of pure breeds as a means of enhancing the 
production of crossbreds derived from these. 
In the design of optimum improvement programmes, the range 
of parameter estimates required is extensive t-. means, economic weights, 
variances and correlations. Frequently, at least some of these 
values are not available. In the absence of genotype-environment 
interactions, it may be possible to generalise the rank order of breed 
means from work in other environments or in other countries. The 
conclusion from a general review of genotype-environment interactions 
in pigs by King (1971 a) was that these interactions were not important, 
although this may be a reflection of the small number of environments 
on which the assessment work has been performed. The other variables 
may not necessarily be so easily extrapolated. 
Having decided upon a breed or breeds for use in a pure 
breeding system, it is then possible to perform within-breed selection. 
The annual improvement rate depends pertly on the generation interval, 
selection intensity and the accuracy of testing, (King, 1955 and 
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Robertson, 1957). 	In bacon pigs, performance testing is preferable 
to progeny-testing, (e.g. King, 1971 b), a conclusion which has been 
documented in Great Britain by Smith (1959 and 1965). The current 
national scheme in Britain is a test with combined boar performance 
and full-sib assessment (White, 1966), although the extra returns from 
the sib measurements are not large, as shown in PIDA (1966) and by 
C].odek (1971). 
After the characters of economic interest are defined, the 
biological variables which are used as measures of these characters 
are put together in an index, as described by Hazel (1943). 
When purebreds are to be used for a crossing programme, the 
choice of selection criteria depends on the place of each breed in the 
system. For instance, if one breed is to be used mainly as the male 
parent of marketanflals., then its level of reproduction to relatively 
unimportant (except in species with a low average level of reproductive 
performance where a large proportion of progeny are required as re-
placements, (Hill, 1970)). For & breed wh!ch is to be used mainly as 
the female parent, both growth and reproduction are important. The 
concepts of improvement in male and female 'lines' were first described 
in general terms by Smith (1964) 0 although these concepts are not 
necessarily restricted to purebred stock within lines. 
Considering growth (C5) and reproduction (GD) each as single 
variables, he used four parameters to determine the rates of economic 
improvement, with the restrictions in his model of a uniform selection 
intensity and generation interval for both line.. These parameter. 
were (1) the relative heritability (p), defined as the ratio of 
heritabilities, (2) the relative economic value (a), defined as the 
ratio of economic returns per unit phenotypic standard deviation of 
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change, (3) the genetic correlation, and (4) the phenotypic correla-
tion. The objective was the maximum improvement of an aggregate 
breeding value, (a linear function of G5 and GI)), He considered four 
possible selection indices in the female line and two in the male 
line, the result of each combination being expressed relative to the 
Improvement achieved when both lines were selected on the same index 
(*GD + G5 ). The reference system was therefore equivalent to selec- 
tion for the aggregate breeding value (a GD + C5) within a single line. 
The conclusions were that the best system consisted of 
selection for C5 in the male line and (a GD + + C5 ) in the female 
line, as expected. This was never worse than the reference system 
and was such better than it when the genetic correlation was unfavour-
able or close to sero • Having defined the genetic correlation, then 
It was found that the phenotypic correlation was not very important 
in determining relative efficiencies. The use of weighted values 
for both GD and C5 in the index for the female line was only important 
when the produetters (ap) was close to a value of unity. 
It is quite possible that, using Smith's criteria, a pure 
breed could be chosen as a sire line; for the reasons which filow, it 
is unlikely that the dam line would be a pure breed also. 
(it) Crossbreeding  
Improvement of pig production in a framework of crossbreeding 
requires an appreciation of the types of characters which may be 
changed by crossing. After explaining the principles involved, with 
associated experimental data, the relevance of parameter estimates to 
the choice of specific systems will be outlined. 
Recent reviews on crossbreeding have been numerous. In the 
last five years, these include work by Xing (1968), Dickerson (1969), 
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Hill (1970) 9 Sell-ter (1970), Bichard and Smith (1971) 9 Hill (1971 b, 
a), King (1971 b) and Robertson (1971). Although the tars 'breed' 
is used in the discussion which follows, the ideas may also be applied 
to strains or lines within breeds. 
It is a common observation (e.g. Falconer, 1960), that those 
characters which exhibit low heritabilities are those which are closely 
related to fitness; they exhibit inbreeding depreseion,and het.roais 
or hybrid vigour on crossing. The important traits in this category 
are the maternal reproductive characters and viability. By contrast, 
those characters which have high heritabilities show little heterosis 
or inbreeding depression - in particular, the carcase quality traits. 
Food efficiency, growth rate and body size are generally intermediate 
on these criteria. 
The results of some large analyses involving crossbred repro-
ductive performance have been published, notably Smith and King (1964), 
and SkIrman (1965). The general conclusions are that the litter 
sizes of purebred saws with crossbred litters are only slightly 
improved (2% above the aidparental value), and the birth weights are 
only slightly improved, giving a litter weight at birth of + 4j, 
Because of a higher proportion of crossbred piglets surviting to 
weaning (+ 60.), and a higher early growth rate, the litter weights at 
weaning are further improved (+ 15%). Use of a purebred male on a 
crossbred female gave further improvements (e.g. + 25% for litter 
weights at weaning). These figures were given by Sellier (1970). 
When the boar for the final cross is of the same breed as one of the 
parents of the dam breed, then the improvements are less in theory than 
from an outhred three-way cross; in practice, the data axe consistent 
with theory, although the evidence is slender (King, 1971 b). As 
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pointed out by Robertson (1971) 0 the degree of heteroeie to be expected 
depends on the past selection history of the breeds and the absolute 
difference between their means. 
Comparisons of the variances of purebred and crossbred 
populations have not often been made. However, Skarman found that 
crossbred litters were more uniform than purebred litters. Also, 
Smith and King found that with one exception, (the number of live pigs 
at birth), the within-group variances and coefficients of variation 
for litter productivity were smaller for crossbred sows than for pure-
bred sows. But the effect appears to be small in practice. 
Seller suggested heterosis levels of + 4% for food efficiency, 
+ 61 for post-weaning growth rate and no advantage for carcase traits 
in crossbred pigs. 
These are average results and express the general combining 
ability of crosses. Robertson (1971) suggests that specific combining 
ability is not very important, relative to general combining ability. 
Prom the point of view of testing specific crosses as potential parent 
breeds in a crossing system, this observation has fortunate implica-
tions; many of the detailed parameters suggested by Dickerson (1969) 
in his theoretical discussion of the choice of bree& for crossing need 
not be measured in specific experiments s.. in the absence of impor-
tant interactions (i.e. when the specific combining ability of any 
cross is email), then crossbred performance may be estimated from 
purebred performance. 
Falconer and Latyssewaki (1952) have considered the subject 
of general and specific combining abilities from the viewpoint of 
genetic correlations. They ranked sales according to the performance 
of their progeny from two different genotypes of females (of like and 
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unlike type). The general finding in pigs, (Ruapel • 1969) is that the 
genetic correlations are quite high. In this situation s most breeds 
may be selected or discarded as potential contributors to a cross-
breeding scheme on the basis of their purebred performance. 
However, the exceptions which must be considered are those 
characters which exhibit considerable non-additive genetic variance, 
I. e. either dominance or epistasis or both. These are generally 
connected with fitness and have therefore been influenced by natural 
selection; they also exhibit low heritabilities (i.e. low relative 
levels of additive genetic variance). 
They are likely to respond to selection in breeding systems 
designed to improve specific combining ability. In outbred popula-
tions, this may involve the modification of one parent (recurrent 
selection) or the modification of both parents on the basis of their 
crossbred progeny (reciprocal recurrent selection). These systems 
have been considered by Bowman (1959). King (197Th) has reviewed the 
meagre evidence from experimental reports; the results from (1) 
genetic correlations between purebred and crossbred progeny of boars 
and from (2) the observed responses to selection for purebred and 
crossbred performance suggest that reciprocal recurrent selection say 
be superior to within-breed selection for characters of low heritability, 
when measured as the response per generation and when using similar 
selection intensities. However, the generation interval, selection 
intensity and therefore the response per year would probably be 
superior in practice for within-line selection. 
Fbllowing the success of inbreeding and linecrossing with 
hybrid corn in the USA, the processes were tried extensively for pigs 
In the USA and Great Britain. It has been pointed out (e.g. Robertson, 
1971) that, in the absence of selection between lines during inbreeding, 
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the genetic variance between completely inbred lines is the same as 
between individuals within the bees population. The gains from the 
procedure of inbreeding and linecrossing therefore are derived from 
selection during inbreeding and choice of the beet lines for crossing. 
It has been generally experienced that severe problems with reproduction 
are encountered on inbreeding pigs; for instance, King (1967) lost 
128 out of 1146 Large White lines before the mean inbreeding level 
within each line had exceeded 140%. From his review, Robertson (1971) 
suggested that inbreeding and linecrossing had contributed little to 
Improvement in pig production. 
The general conclusions for crossbred improvement are that 
the choice of breeds may be made from purebred performance and that 
selection should be carried out within purebrede or crosebreds, rather 
than by crossinbreeding or recurrent selection, provided that only 
characters of high heritability are important. 
In view of the poor experiences with recurrent selection and 
inbreeding work, (even for characters of low heritability for which a 
better response might have been expected, relative to within-line 
selection), there remains the problem of designing improvement pro-
rammes for the characters related to fitness. 
In addition to direct selection, two important methods are 
(i) rotational crossing, and (2) permanent crossbreeding, (returning 
to the parental breeds to produce replacement progeny). 
If all the breeding stock is used in a rotational crossing 
scheme, there is no possibility of developing distinct sire and dam 
lines, because each line in turn takes each place in the pedigree. 
However, it has been common to consider sp.cialieation of lines with 
a 'bacon-type' pig in the male line and a rotation cross in the female 
line. 
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Smith (1966) has pointed out that the optimum number of 
broods in a rotation cross Is probably close to the minimum consistent 
with obtaining reasonable levels of heterosia. This is because the 
mean breeding value (or additive genotype) for performance declines on 
the addition of an extra inferior breed to the rotation cross • He 
also commented that a rotation cross is more expensive than permanent 
crossbreeding as a system, in countries with small herd sizes because 
of the replacement costs of boars (in the absence of artificial 
Insemination or cooperative groups).  
Permanent crossbreeding systems for reproductive performance 
In female lines are common in many W0atern European Countries. They 
use the benefits of heterosis for reproductive performance; if these 
arise from overdominance, then the crossbred will always be superior 
to the purebreds. Also, by returning to the purebreds for the replace-
ment of crossbred stock, it is possible to continue to take advantage 
of the heterosis shown by the first cross, a situation which is slightly 
superior to that for the rotation cross, as shown by Smith (1966). 
Diehard and Smith (1971) suggest that the crossbred female 
should be used with a specialised male line; the latter would be one 
of three types s- (1) a synthetic, (2) a selected crossbred, or (3) a 
selected purebred of different breed to either of the constituents in 
the dam line. 
The arguments which must be considered in the choice of a 
crossbreeding system have now been developed, using biological criteria. 
When making the choice between breeds with known levels of 
performance, the genetic correlations between growth and reproduction 
are included among the important biological variables which must be 
assessed. These are generally combined into an economic score. The 
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following section on sire and dam lines will therefore describe the 
economic aspects of the design of improvement programmes. 
(iii) Sire and Iz Lines 
The work of Smith (19611) has already been outlined. The 
papers which followed on profit functions were special cases of his 
general model, where the genetic and phenotypic correlations between 
growth and reproductive performance were set to zero. 
l'bav (1966 a) and Yoav and Moav (1966) used a basic model with 
net profit per unit weight of product as their criterion for Improve-
ment. They pointed out that, strictly, demand was a variable which 
was partly dependent on costs • which in turn were dependent on levels 
of performance. However, they assumed that demand was independent of 
genetic merit of breeding stocks. Earlier, Strain and Nordakog (1962 ) 
had used a related model for profitability in poultry. 
Using a graphic representation, Moav (1966 a) illustrated 
the profitability of specific sire and darn lines, where the scales 
of his graph were units of production and reproduction, and where 
combinations of lines giving equal profit were joined as profit contours. 
He described five methods whereby heterosis in profitability 
(defined as profit heterosis) could be produced s- (1) heteroels of 
component traits, (2) sex linkage, (3) maternal effects, (11) non-
linearity heterosie and (5) sire-dam , heteroeis. He used this model 
to describe the rational choice of the most profitable parental combi-
nation from 2, 3 and n parental lines available, first in a situation 
where there was genetic additivity (Ploav, 1966 b), and then in a 
generalised approach which included genetic non-.addit&vity (?oav, 
1966 c). In the final paper of the series, ?ioav and Hill (1966) 
showed how the assessment of sire and dam lines was changed by the 
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response of the means of component traits to selsction. Pbr instance, 
the economic value of reproductive performance in pigs, relative to 
growth performance, was dependent on the mean level of reproduction. 
In practice, pig sire lines are being investigated, for 
Instance in Britain by King - (as. King (1967) and King and Smith 
(1968)), and in France by Runavot (1971). The justification for sire 
lines rests partly on the size of the genetic correlation between 
growth and reproductive performance. Based on the calculations of 
Smith (1964) applied to the current situation for British pigs, if the 
genetic correlation is zero then the benefits are small; if the 
genetic correlation is unfavourable, then the arguments in favour of 
a sire line become more cogent. It therefore becomes important to 




SOURCES OF DATA 
(1) Background Information Relating to the National Pig Improvement 
Schemes 
In 1959, the British Government set up the Pig Industry 
Development Authority (PlEA) with responsibility for improving the 
efficiency of the national pig industry. The early work of PlEA 
Included the introduction of a litter-recording scheme and the coordi-
nation of the progeny-testing scheme which already existed. 
Six years later, Smith (1965) reported that little genetic 
progress was being made. The testing facilities were being offered 
to too many herds; and with a scheme of limited else, better progress 
could be made by the use of performance tests. An internal study 
group of herd improvement and testing (PlEA, 1965) then recommended that 
a stratified scheme should be introduced where Commercial herds would 
be provided with sires from a small number of selected herds • Elite 
herds should have access to the central-testing facilities for assess-
sent of boars by performance test. These Elite herds were required 
to select intensely; the Accredited herds, who were to be given a 
limited access to performance-testing facilities, were set up to act 
as multipliers of superior boars from the Elite herds, and to supply 
stock to the Commercial herds. 
A prerequisite for attaining the status of an Elite or 
Accredited herd was membership for two years of PlEA's PART I Litter -
Recording Scheme, which in turn defined the following as the minimal 
acceptible standard for annual herd means i. 
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8 pigs per litter at 3 weeks of age. 
A total litter weight at 3 weeks of 45.5 Kg.. 
A farrowing interval of not greater than 210 days. 
Choice of herds for Elite and Accredited status was made 
from 291 applicants which supplied test groups in 1965 and 1966. 
Initially 70 Elite Herds and 200 Accredited herds were defined, 
(White, 1966). 
The two main objectives of the proposed test were defined 
as the improvement of carcass yield of lean meat and economy of produc-
tion in the pig industry by selection on an index. The measurements 
of the test were listed at this stage. 
The performance test was set up to use the information from 
litter groups of four pigs, in order to provide an estimate of the 
aggregate genotype for each of the two board in that litter group. 
A t the s.;ie time this provided a progeny test for the sire of the 
litter. 
Details of this combined test are essentially the same today. 
The test group consists of two boare, a castrate and a gilt. The 
boars are penned together but fed separately under housing conditions 
which say be described as semi-.outdoor. The sib pair are penned and 
fed together indoors. The feeding regime is twice daily, on a scale 
determined by appetite. The litter group generally enters the sta-
tion at mean live weights of 1525 JKg1 boars each begin and end the 
test at 27.2 and 90.9 Xgl the sib pair begins and ends at a combined 
weight of 511.4  and 181.8 Kg, respectively. There is therefore likely 
to be more variation between the sibs than between the bears because ,-
(1) they are competing for food, (2) they are of different sexes, and 
(3) they are measured as a pair at the start and finish of the test 
period. 
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An internal report (PIDA, 1966) 0 described the economic 
weight, variance and heritability for each measured parameter used in 
the selection index and the correlations between them. The main 
parameters of economic importance in the index are food conversion 
ratio • daily gain • backfat measurements, killing out percentage, 
trimming percentage, eye muscle area and the percentage of lean meat 
in the slaughtered sib.. 
Both the selection index for preparation of combined test 
reports on boars (from the newly defined Elite and Accredited herds) 
and the litter-recording scheme for the same herds were set up on 
PIDA's Elliot computer at Stotfold, Herts and began in April 1967. 
The selection index has been continued with only two sets of minor 
modifications since that time, the last of these being in 1968. 
However, because of the correlation structure among the measured 
variables, these changes made significant differences to the correla-
tion of points scores for economy of production and for carcase 
quality - an observation whose implications will be discussed later. 
In October 1968, PIDA's pig improvement work was taken over 
by the newly-created Meat and Livestock Commission (MLC). 
An internal report, (NLC, 1970 a), showed that progress 
was being made with PIDA's 1965 scheme; however, the Accredited herds 
were not fulfilling their envisaged role as multipliers of Elite herd 
stock, but were attempting to perform the part of haite herds. The 
report recommended that Elite herds should perform the same role as 
before but should be renamed Nucleus herds; however the Accredited 
herds should be given no access to combined-testing facilities unless 
they were also to be Reserve Nucleus herds applying for promotion of 
status. They should be called Nucleus Multiplier herds, and for this 
role they should buy gilts and tested boars from the Nucleus herdd and 
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multiply these for distribution to Commercial herds. 
In April 1971, the recommendations of the 1970 report were 
Implemented. At the sane tins, computerised storage of litter 
productivity data was terminated, also as a result of a recommendation 
In the report. In the opinion of the contributors to a further 
Internal report (PILe, 1970 , the cost of litter-recording could not 
be Justified on genetic grounds, because the heritability of the 
characters recorded was low. Also, litter productivity traits were 
given no weight in The existing selection index. 
Thus a four-year period of full litter-recording of Elite 
and Accredited herds was completed at the sane time as the first four 
years of combined-test reports from the ease herds. 
This historical treatment of the national schemes for breeding 
improvement is concerned only with those changes which are relevant 
to the current appraisal of genetic relationships between growth and 
reproduction in pigs. Therefore no mention has been made of, for 
instance, the contributions from artificial insemination, breeding 
companies on-farm testing of gilts and commercial product evaluation. 
The impact of these should be seen in the future. 
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(2) Materials 
Information for the analysis was provided by the MLC on 41 
herds which recorded litter productivity in the Part I Litter-soording 
Scheme for the four-year period from April  1967 to March 1971. Theee 
consisted of 27 British Large White herds and 14 British Lsndrace 
herds, of which 14 and 9 respectively qualified as Nucleus herds in 
the year 1971/72. The remainder were either Nucleus Multiplier herds 
or had until recently qualified under one or other category. 
Over four years, these herds produced 13001 and 6,893 
litters respectively. This was an average of 485 litters per herd, 
and the four-year productivity of about 60 soya per herd. 
From these records three traits of reproductive performance 
for purebred litters were considered,.. 
Litter else at birth (LSB); this was defined as the number of 
live ilets per mother recorded at birth; although this was 
necessarily a compound character of total litter size and 
survival rate at birth, Strang (1970) pointed out that it is 
doubtful how reliable farmers • information on numbers of dead 
piglets at farrowing is in practice. 
Litter size at 3 weeks (L53) - the number of live piglets per 
mother, including piglets fostered onto the mother, at 3 weeks 
of age. The fostered piglets were considered because their 
addition to the litter may act as a non-genetic factor increasing 
mortality and reducing growth rate amongst the remaining members 
of the litter. 
Litter weight at 3 weeks (LW3) in Kg.; the weight of those piglets 
defined above for L83. 
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Insufficient information was available for litter weight at 
birth or litter size and weight at eight weeks to justify the inclusion 
of these traits. 
The herds used constituted about 20% of all herds in the PIDA 
scheme with access to central-testing facilities. Their contribution 
to central-test data, however, was such larger than 20%. 
The ?ILC also provided from these herds the detailed teat 
reports of all Utter groups which completed a central performance-
test between April 1967 and March 1972, totalling 2703 and 1329 reports 
from the Large White and Landrace breeds respectively, and amounting 
to about 56% of all test reports issued for those breeds in that 5 
year period. These were Considered simultaneously as performance 
tests of the entire boars measured on the test, and as the progeny 
test of the sire of the litter group. 
In each report, the performance of individuals was repre-
sented by an absolute value and by a rolling-mean, from which the 
corrected performance could be calculated as a deviation. The 
rolling-mean was computed for each breed on each of the four stations 
(Stotfold, Harts; Selby, Yorks; Corsham, Wilts; and Stirling); it 
included the observations on the last N individuals where N for each 
character was determined as a function of the coefficient of variation, 
the throughput of animals on the station, and the response of the 
mean to changes in season. For instance, the rolling-mean for food onvex. 
sion ratio included lees individuals than for eye muscle area since 
the relative effect of season on food conversion ratio was larger. 
The rolling-mean was strictly a trailing-mean because the 
pig being measured was the last of N pigs, rather than the central pig 
of a group with 1 recorded both before and after. The M4 used this 
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system because for most characters the use of a central mean would have 
Increased the time required for producing test reports by about three 
weeks, with a subsequent increase in the generation interval. It 
was considered that the annual progress bet from a longer generation 
interval was likely to be greater than from the use of the slightly 
less accurate trailing-means. For the present analysis, where only 
of the total test reports were used, the recalculation of rolling-
means as central means would have introduced larger errors than the 
use of existing trailing-means. 
Separate rolling-means were used for the sib pair and for 
each of the boars. However, amongst the earliest records, the same 
rolling..aean was used by PIDA for both boars in cases where the boars 
completed test in different weeks. These early records (7) were 
removed from the analysis. 
\ sample set of 16 performance characters was extracted from 
the remaining data as follows s- 
Performance measured on each of the entire boars:- 
Fbod conversion ratio (FCR) - food consumed per unit of live 
weight gained. 
tally gain (DC) in Kg./dy. - mean rate from 27.2 Kg. to 90.9 Kg. 
Shoulder (ou) fat depth in am. 
li. Loin 2 (12) fat depth in ma. 
C fat depth in am. 
K fat depth in am. 	 ) 
measured ultrasonically. 
Performance measured on the castrate and gilt sib pairs- 
Mean 1"CR. 
Mean DC - mean rate from a mean weight of 27.2 Kg. to a mean 
weight of 90.9 Kg. 
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Shou fat depth in am. 
12 fat depth in am. 
C fat depth in ma. 
X fat inma. 
I 
measured on the carcass with calipers. 
3 
We muscle area (RU) in Sq. Cu. 
Mind quarter weight as a percentage of the weight of the trimmed 
aide (}IQ%). 
Traits 9-14 were recorded on each sib. 
Killing out percentage (1(0%). 	(Mean of the pair) 
Trimming percentage (Trim%). 	(Mean of the pair) 
Points score, representing the performance of boars on teat, 




The treatment of the two sibs at slaughter and subsequently 
in dissection has been described by Chamberlain and Lucas (1968) and 
by Cook and Cuthberteon (1972). 1(0% is defined as the cold carcass 
weight as a % of 'last liveweight • where the 'last liveweight' is the 
mean of the last three liveweighte, and the cold carcase weight is the 
sum of the weights of the hot head, chine and twice that of the cold 
left side (including flare fat, feet, fillet and kidney). Trim % 
is defined as twice the weight of the cold left side (excluding the 
4 parts listed in parentheses above) as a % of the cold carcass weight. 
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CHAPTER V 
MH0DS AND xtE3ULTS 
SECTION 1 - Breed Means and Standard Deviations 
1. Growth Cnaracters 
Although all measurements from the central-testing stations 
were ultimately considered as deviations of observations from contem-
porary moans,, it was also useful for between-breed comparisons to 
consider the absolute values. These have been computed annually 
for each breed by MLC; the annual means were then weighted by the 
relative contribution of each year from 1967 to 1972 to the growth 
data in the present analysis these overall means are shown in 
Table 3. There were no significant differences between the distribu-
tion of lar6e White and Landrace data over seasons. Standard devia-
tions were calculated from the sums of variance components in the 
ensuing analyses and therefore represented the standard deviations 
of differences from contemporary means. 
In addition, the means for castrates and guts were recorded 
separately by LUG. The percentage differences between sex means were 
therefore calculated here for sibs, and are entered in the table (with 
the sign relating to [castrate - giitJ performance, independent of 
desirability of the trait). 
The mean points were fixed in the selection index at 50, 50 
and 100 respectively, for carcase, economy and total scores. The 
observed overall means for these three traits are presented here i-. 
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Table 3 
Breed Means, Standard Deviations and Sex Differences 
for Growth Characters 








FCR 277 0.19 2.92 0.21 
DC Kg./dy. 0.7142 0.046 0,717 0.045 
( 
Shou fat me 39.2 3.6 37.6 3.2 boa" (1.2 fat na. 182 2.3 18.0 2.2 
(c fat me 15.5 2.1 15.9 2.1 
( 
K fat am. 16.5 2.2 16,9 2.2 
2,75 
( 
FCR 0.17 2.87 0.16 
( 
DC Kg./dy. 0.732 0.0147 1.6 0.716 0.042 0.7 
( 
Shou fat sa, 412.5 3.7 8.2 40.0 3.0 7.8 
( 
12 fat me 21.8 3.6 19.7 21.0 3.0 15.7 
sibs( C fat as. 
16,11. 27 27.11. 17.14 27 26.4 
(K fat mm. 22.3 31.5 30.0 22.41 3.]. 27.7 
( 
31.5 1.8 ...12.4 31.8 1.8 .11 .1 
(HQ% 45,1# 1.0 .2.0 6.1 1.3 -1.5 
(KO-,( 78.1 1.41 -0.41 77.8 1.6 .0.3 
( TrimS 82.9 0.5 .0,2 83.3 o.6 .0.41 
Carcass Points 53.11 19.9 52.7 20.9 
Economy Points 52.0 16.2 51.8 18.5 
Total Points 105.4 32.5 104.5 358 
The most important differences between breeds were the 
Improved ?CR and DC. of Large dhitesl La.ndrace pigs were leaner at 
the shoulder. 
In the sample used in subsequent analyses, the total points 
scores were significantly larger than 1001 therefore the samples were 
from herds which were on average better than all herds using testing 
facilities. 
From the relationship between standard deviations observed 
for the three points scores, the correlation between carcase and 
economy scores was computed as 60% for large Whites and 65% for 
landrace pigs. 
Neither the observations on bows at the end of the test 
period nor the obseryations on sib pairs for slaughtering were corrected 
for live weight. Stand&1 and Moon (1971) have pointed out the biases 
in such corrections when the range of livew.ights at slaughter is 
large, but the problem is not likely to be important in the NLC tests 
where pigs were sent for slaughter at weekly intervals, and provided 
that means of sib pairs were used. 
The observed coefficients of variation in 'last liveweights' 
of sib pairs were 196% and 1.7% for the large White and Landraca breeds, 
respectively. There were small differences between the observed • last 
liveweighte' of pigs from the four stations, accounting for 7% of the 
variation in 'last liveweight'. Because litter groups from herds 
tended to be tested at the nearest test-station, the majority of the 
between-station variance in 'last liveweight' was removed by correcting 
for herd means, as described in Section 4A. 
The correlation between the weights of sibs within pairs 
at the end of the test period was 0.76. 
2 • Reproductive Performance Characters 
As shown by Strang (1970) 0 the effect of parity was important 
in th' assessment of reproductive performance. Accordingly breed 
means are presented for first - (i.e. gilt) and second-parity perfor-
mance in Table 4. Standard deviations were computed from the sum 
of variance components in later hierarchical analyses. Coefficients 
of variation, defined as 100 f, and numbers of observations contri- 
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bating to the means (i.e. those ultimately used in the half-sib 
correlation analyse.) are also entered,- 
Table 4 
Breed Means. Standard Deviations and Coefficients of Variation 
for Reproductive Performance (aractera 
Large Whit. Landrace 
Parity 1 Parity 2 	Parity 1 Parity 2 
LSB 	Mean 9.97 10.70 9.30 10.09 
s.d. 2,51 2.62 2.46 2.55 
c.v. 	(%) 25.6 24.5 26.5 25.3 
L83 	Mean 8.59 9.4.7 8.30 8,90 
s.d. 236 232 227 2.29 
I 	C.V. 	(%) 27.5 24.5 274 25.6 
LW3 	Mean (Kg.) 149.5 56.3 118.5 53,7 
s.d. 	(Kg.) 14.3 13.9 13.1 13.4 
C.V. 	(%) 28.9 24.7 27.0 25.0 
Number of females 2175 1321 	1146 653 
Within breeds, the performance of those surviving to second 
parity was superior to the performance of guts. Between breeds, 
the performance of Large White gtlta was superior to Landrace guts 
for LSB and LS3 (P < 1%), and for LW3 (P < io). The performance 
of Large White second-parity females was superior to Landrace second-
parity' females in all three traits (P < 1%). 
Means were reported for purebreds by Smith and King (196 4) 
amongst their results from sows in 800 herds for the period from 1959 
to 1961. Litter sizes at birth were very similar to those in Table 4 
at 3 weeks, Landrace sows gave similar litter sizes, but the Large 
_3ae .. 
White mman was smaller in their data (8.8 pigs) I the litter weights 
at 3 weeks were both smaller (about 49 Kg.). 
Although the LSB amongst Large Whites was lower than reported 
by Strang (1970) from a sample of pigs from 1959 to 1965 similar to 
the present one, the LS3 and LW3 results were comparable in gilt 
performance and superior at second-parity in the present data. 
The effect of the boar (i.e. the mate) was ignored in all 
analyses of reproductive performance; any true effect would have 
contributed to the variance of these traits. 
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Section 2 - Age Structure and its Implications when Estimating Growth 
Performance in Progeny Tests 
It is important to know the age structure of Elite and 
Accredited herds if there is genetic improvement for growth performance. 
The age structure is determined by culling policies and by natural 
loss rates in the population. The net effects of these two factors 
are considered here. 
The internal report, (MLc, 1970 a), stated that approximately 
75% of boars used in Elite herds were performance-tested; of the 
remainder, the majority were thought to be either tested on the fare 
of origin or selected on the basis of sib records. Of the boars 
which were performance-tested by ?ILC, about 40% were slaughtered 
because of their poor points score. Those which survived were there-
fore a selected sample. 
The majority of the surviving boars were then used to breed 
progeny, some of the latter being retained as replacement stock. 
The extent of culling of previously-selected boars is indicated by 
the relative usage of boars of different ages - measured as the 
distribution of boars' ages at the time of birth of performance-tested 
offspring, and is shown in Table 5e- 
Table 
 
Frequency distribution of ages of boars at the time of birth 
of performance-tested offspring 
Age Fangs (months) 
13 - 18 119 - 211 1 25 - 30 31 - 36 >36 
Frequency 	09189 1 0.403 	0.2011 	0.096 	0.01 9 10.059 
-36- 
The overall mean age was 19.7 months, with a standard devia-
tion of 9.6 months. The mean age also gave an indication of the 
generation interval in males. However, an assumption was that the 
age distribution of bears with performance-tested litter groups was 
the same as the age distribution of boars with replacement progeny. 
In addition to the selection of boars on the basis of their 
own performance, the meting of boars with females was not random, 
because it was found that the age of boars was positively associated 
with the age of Bows (i.e. mates) at the time of birth of their off-
spring, as shown by the frequency distributions in Table 6&- 
Table 6 
Frequency distribution of parental ages at the time of birth 
of performance-tested offspring 
12 	1318  




(months) 	11 	>24 	0.078 	0.212 
Mean i 0.186 1 0.301  
Age of sow (months) 











1 0.218 0.119 0.074  0.102 1.000 
Applying a 2 x 6 contingency table to the numbers (rather 
than the frequencies) in this table showed that there were significantly 
more young boars mated to young females than expected from random 
pairing. The mean age of Bows at the time of birth of performance-
tested offspring was 22.0 months, with a standard deviation of 
11.4 months. 
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Given (1) that there was selection amongst males for growth 
performance, and (2) that there was non-random mating on the basis of 
age, then it was important to investigate any association between 
maternal age and growth performance of tested progeny. This would 
indicate whether it was necessary to correct growth data for maternal 
age. These results are presented in Table 7, as the effect of 
maternal parity on the growth performance of tested progeny. 
In the present analysis, the progeny of all tested boars in 
the original sample of 50 herds were included. In all other analyses, 
the sample of central test records included only those 41 herds for 
which information on growth and reproductive performance was available. 
The numbers of observations in the present analysts are presented in 
Table 8; the 'others' in the third row of the table were the Large 
White and Landrace herds for which no litter productivity data were 
provided. 
The effects estimated in Table 7 were biased because the 
data were not corrected for age of boar, and possibly further biased 
by selection of dam on the baste of growth performance of their 
progeny. However, there was no apparent trend in total points score 
over all breeds. Amongst the components, economy points and carcase 
points, there was a significant effect of 'older saws' giving an 
apparent improvement in economy points score and an apparent reduction 
In carcase points score, when compared with gilts. The observed effect 
on 	points score is particularly difficult to explain in direc- 
tion since there is a high positive correlation between economy points 
and carcase points (as shown in Section 1), and since there is genetic 
Improvement in the MLC scheme, as indicated by Cook, Smith and Steane 
(1971). Given genetic improvement, then it is expected that the 
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progeny of older sows would Show inferior performance to the progeny 
of gilt.. 
Table 7 
The effect of Ploternal Parity on the Growth Performance of Tested Progeny 
Breed Parity 1 Parity 2Parity ?Older Sows'Overall 
Large White 51.4 51.2 	52.7 
Economy Landrace 50.6 51.8 50.7 
Score Wblsh & Others 49.8 51.6 	49.11 
Overall 50.9 51. 11 51.7 	527 51.6 
Large White 54.8 52.4 	54.5 
Carcass Landrace 54.3 51,9 49.5 
Score Welsh & Others 555 53.8 	51.7 
Overall 511.7 52.4 52.8 51.5 53.0 
Large Whit. 	106.2 	103.6 	107.2 
-T Total Landrace 1011.9 103.7 I 100.2 
Score Welsh & Others 	105.3 	105.4 	101.1 
Overall 	105.6 103.8 104.5 	104.2 104.6 
Table 8 
mstrlbutipn of Performance-Test Records in Table 7 
Breed Number of Herd~ Parity 1 Parity 2 Parity 3 Older Sows Overall 
Large White 27 	495 392 194 
Landrace 111 223 185 102 
Welsh & Others 9 	890 746 444 
i Overall 50 1 1608 1323 740 1037 4708 
The problem of interpreting results which are biased by the 
association of ages between mates is well-known. For example, Handel 
and Robertson (1950) and Hill (1972) discussed such biaseel they also 
included biases due to effective culling amongst individuals of either 
or both sexes, and due to non-genetic changes. In the present contest, 
where non-genetic changes in growth performance are presumably negligi-
ble when growth is measured by contemporary comparison, then the 
culling bias could be avoided by investigating trends of progeny groups 
within boars and summed over boars (or similarly for sows). The 
standard errors of such estimates would, however, be large because 
there were only 4.49 test groups from progeny-tested males and 1,33 
test groups from progeny-tested females (see Table ). Such an 
analysis would not avoid the bias due to the nonrandom association of 
mating pairs. 
In this section, the possibility of correcting growth data 
for the effects of culling, age or non-random sating has been considered. 
It was decided that the correction factors would not be used because 
of the large standard errors involved in their estimation. Also, 
with all effects included, in Table 7, there was no net effect of 
maternal parity over breeds on the total points score. 
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SECTION 3 - Correction for Age at Weighing 
Part of the variance in 'litter weight at 3 weeks' ('LW3') 
was attributable to the differences in actual age at which the weight 
was taken, as shown for .xaaple in the Landrace breed in Table 9*.. 
Table 0 
The Effect of Age at Weighing on 'LW3', • L53' and 
'Piglet Weight at 3 weeks' 
Age in tys 	Number of litters 	• J3 	g) • j31 	'Mean piglet weight at 3 weeks 	(Kg.) 
l8 210 47.7 8.60 5,55 
19 303 49.5 8.70 5.69 
20 463 51.6 8.79 5.87 
21 1196 52.4 8.77 5.97 
22 423 53.6 8.79 6.10 
23 261 51.7 8.44 6.13 
187 51.8 8.23 629 
Overall 304.3 51.7 8.70 595 
All litters weighed before their 19th day are shown in the 
first row, and all litters weighed after their 23rd day are shown in 
the seventh row of the table. The results indicate that there was a 
change in 'LW3' with age of litter at weighing, but the change was not 
linear. 
Also in Table 9 are shown the values for 'LS3 • and 'Mean 
piglet weight at 3 weeks'. Inspection of the • L83' results showed no 
clear trend with age at weighing, although the expected change would 
have been a slight negative regression of litter size with age. 
11.1 - 40 
However, the trend in 'mean piglet weight' was upwards, and the fluc-
tuation in 'LW3' was probably due to sampling differences in 'LS3'. 
Pbr instance, the standard error of the observed mean 'LS3' in the 
first row was 0.16 pigs per litter clearly differences in litter 
size between days 18 and 19 were not significant. A similar situa-
tion was observed in the Large White brood. 
Corrections for 'LS3' and • LW3' were therefore applied to 
both breeds for the age at weighing 'of each trait of each litter, 
by adding the deviations of respective age-group means from the over-
all mean of the breed. 
The interrelationahips between parity and age at weighing 
were also investiVtodl an example is shown for Landrace guts in 
Table 10,- 
Table 10 
The relationship between performances and age at weighing 
for Landrace gilt. 
I Age in days Number of litters J3• ( 	• 	'Mean piglet wt. at 3 weeks' (Kg.) 
98 44.2 8.38 5.27 
19 135 46.2 8.24 5.61 
20 188 483 8.41 5,711 
21 608 119.6 8.42 	I 5.89 
22 200 50.6 i  8.27 6.12 
23 1 108 49.3 8.07 6.11 
24 88 48.7 7.94 6.13 
Overall 1425 118.8 832 5.86 
Again there was a rise in mean piglet weight with age at 
3 weeks', and no clear trend in • LW3'. For this age group, there was 
a decline in 'L53 of 0.06 ± 0.002 piglets per day over the 6-day 
period. 
A cross-classification of Lendrece • LW3' by parities, weighing 
dates and the interaction was then analysed. There was no signifi-
cant interaction between the two factors (0125 > P > 0.10) 9  and there-
fore overall corrections were made, (i.e. over parities). 
With the exception of Table 14, all subsequent descriptions 
of LS3 and LW3 are presented with values corrected for the age at 
weighing. 
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SECTION 4 (A) - Correction of Growth Performance for Herds of Origin 
Thr growth characters, the correction of data for testing 
station effects has been described in Section 1, with the use of devia-
tions from contemporary means. Also, it was shown in Section 2 that 
there was no net effect of maternal parity on overall performance. 
There remains the need to consider the herd of origin. It is only 
an important factor if it produces a lasting effect on the performance 
of litter groups at central testing stations. The overall effect of 
herd of origin on the variance of single variables will be considered 
in this section; the effect of herds on the covariance of pairs of 
traits will be described in Section 8. The direct effect of litter 
size (within herds) on subsequent growth performance will be analysed 
in Section 9 9 and the partitioning of herd effects into genetic and 
environmental components will be discussed in Section 11. 
The net contribution of herds of origin to the variance in 
growth performance has been estimated from a hierarchical analysis of 
variance, as follows s- 
(i) Herds of origin 
Boars within herds 
Litters within boars 
Sibs within litters (when appropriate). 
The coefficients of the expected mean squares were estimated 
from the data (which were unbalanced) in the normal manner. Then the 
variance components were estimated by equating the observed mean 
squares with their expectations. The total phenotypic variance was 
computed as the sum of all the components, and for each trait the 
between-herd variance component was expressed as a percentage of this 
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total, as shown in Table 11. Approximate standard errors were esti-
mated for these intraclass correlations () using the forMia given 
by Fisher (1948)s.. 
(l..)(l+(n-1Y)// hn(n..l), where n was the 
weighted mean herd size and h represented the number of degrees of 
freedom for herds, From this formula, it is evident that the standard 
A 	 A 
error rises with t, for small values of tp however, the value of n is 
large (approximately 100 in this case), and e.e.(%)/At declines as 
increases. Testing for significance at the 5 level, all values 
greater than 1.2 and 3.2 are significantly different from zero in 
the large White and l.andraco breeds respectively. Thus all Large 
White traits and the majority of Lendrace traits were subject to 
significant herd effects. 
The pro-test herd environment components were of similar 
magnitude to those found by Smith (1965), although with smaller numbers 
only two out of 8 effects were significantly different from zero in 
his study. 
It was therefore decided to correct the growth characters 
for herd of origin by subtracting the estimated herd effects from the 
contemporary-comparison performance for each character. 
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Table 11 








vci 	I 1.7 1.3 
DG 2.7 1.6  
ou. fat 3.0 1.2 boars l2 fat 3.1 2.0 
Cfat 11.3 3.7 
( 
Kfat 4,0 2.2 
( 
FCR 11.2 0.8 
( 
DC 11.6 0.3 
( 




C fat 4.3 8.3 sibs 
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4.1 10 , 9+ 
xo% 4.9 4.0 
Tria% 9.8 3.6 
(rcae. points 5.6 4.9 
Economy points 6.6 3.5 
Total points 507 3.5 
+ (The b.twe.nboars mean square was lees than the mean square between 
litters within boaral therefore the between-herd component was 
inflated). 
SECTION Z& (B) - Correction of Reproductive Performance for Herds 
and their Interactions with Season and Parity 
(1) The Effect of Herd of Origin. It became clear whilst the data 
was being checked that more corrections were required to the records 
from some herds than from others • In particular the proportion of 
females with a recorded litter size at 3 weeks of zero was variable; 
for instance, in the Landrsce breed the proportion varied from 0/90 
in one extreme herd to 12/68 (or 0.177) in the herd at the other 
extreme. It was not possible to distinguish between a female with a 
true LS3 of 0 and a female with an incomplete record. Therefore, the 
data were analysed after removing all records where LS3 - 0. Assess-
ment of the relative importance of herd effects was then completed for 
each parity separately and is shown in Table 12, using a hiera.rchisal 
models- 
herds 
boars within herds 
daughters within boars. 
Table 12 
The effect of herd on reproductive performance 
Between-herd variance components (%) 
large 	White Le.ndrace 
Parity 1 Parity 2 Parity 1 Parity 2 
LS3 2.7 3.3 0.5 1.1 
LS3 4.6 3.1 0.3 




0.0 1.3 2.0 3.5 
* The between-herds mean square was less than the mean square for boars 
within herds. 
_Lv7.. 
Standard errors were calculated as described in Section 4(A). 
The table dhows that there were marked differences between breeds in 
the size of the herd effects; no Lendrace values were significantly 
different from zero. As that observation was surprising, it is 
further illustrated for LS3 as the distribution of herd means in 
Table 131- 
Table 15 
Distribution of herd means for litter size at 5 weeks 
Number of herds in each L33 class 
Parity 	1 Parity 	2 LS3clasa 
Large White Landrace Large White Landrace 
7,5.. 	8.0 3 
















10.0-10.5 - - 3 - 
10.5-11.0 - - 2 - 
Total 27 14 27 iLl 
from Table 12, it was clear that for the Lendrs.ce breed there 
was no less variation within than between herds. However, the herd 
effect for the Large White breed was large and of similar magnitude to 
the effects found for Large Whites by Strang (1970). Also for large 
Whites, the herd effects were similar for LSB and L93, but larger for 
LW3. 
No obvious management differences between herds of the two 
broods were kn.wn which could account for the larger variability amongst 
- 	large White herds, from the 21 Large Whit. and 9 Landrace herds for 
which the MW could provide such information, only one large White 
herd farrowed outside. 
The method of correction of reproductive performance for 
herds was also dependent on the interaction of herds with seasons and 
with parities. It was therefore necessary to investigate those two 
factors. 
(2) The Distribution of Data over Seasons 
In order to consider any possible corrections for time 
effects, it was necessary to define the length of seasons. Strang 
(1968) showed that the percentages of the total variation due to years 
were 0.0, 0.2, 0.0 for LSB, LS3 and LW39  and due to farrowing months 
0.0, 0.6 and 0.6 respectively. Inspection of the monthly means in 
his analysis indicated that the use of half-yearly periods would have 
accounted for most of the variance in LS3 and LW3 due to months, if 
periods were taken from April to September and October to March. The 
use of seasons as defined here was also convenient since there were 
two complete seasons in each recordingyear; the first and last 
season in the L yearperiod might then be expected to contain as many 
records as the other seasons. 
The distribution of Landrace records over the 8 seasons of 
the i+ recording years is shown in Table lii., using the criteria for 
seasons described aboves at this stage no correction for 'age , on 
LS3 or LW3 had been made, and no records had been removed from the 
14 herds. 
Table 14 
Distribution of Landrace records over 8 seasons, each of length 6 months 
Season 	1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 
Pequency 0.111 0.121 0.124 0.129 0.1341 0.135 0.139 0.107 
L5B 0.28 0.39 -0.11 -0.05 0.11 	-0.06 -0.16 ..0.18 
L83 0.39 0.18 0.07 0.04 0.04 	-0.06 -0.06 -0.52 
LW3 (Kg.) 2.03 I 1 1.94 0.65 -0.09 -0.78 -0.95 0.16 _2.96 
There was a rise In the number of females farrowing in these 
herds from season 1 to season 7. The reduction in the last season 
was probably due to those farmers who lost interest in a recording 
scheme which was due to be abandoned by the MW. 
The least-square deviations are also shown in Table 14. 
They were calculated within herds and then pooled over herds. They 
show evidence of a progressive decline in reproductive performance. 
(3) The Effect of Gulling on Apparent Season Means 
The progressive decline in reproductive performance illus-
trated in Table 14 was partly explained by the change in the age 
structure of the population over this time period. The mean survival 
age of breeding females (as indicated by mean parity) in the first 
season was greater than in the last season • In order to test this, 
an 8 x 2 Contingency 
X2 was used, with 8 seasons and 2 age groups 
(first and second parity, or older saws). There were significantly 
more (P < 0.01) young females at the end than at the start. 
In order to test whether the higher proportion of young 
females was due to more intense culling between first and second 
parity, a further 8 x 2 Contingency 
X2 was used with 8 seasons and 2 
age group. (first or second parity). This showed no differences 
betwn the relative numbers in first and second parity females from 
season to season. 
In conclusion, the apparent decline in reproductive perfor-
mance over seasons was associated with an increase in the proportion 
of young females overall herds. 
(4) Interaction between seasons and herds 
Although there was a general decline overall in reproductive 
performance with time, the effect was not consistent between herds 
there were significant herdseason interactions when analysing over 
parities. However, it was decided to group the data by parities, and 
to analyse each parity separately, in order to avoid any confounding 
of the data with interactions involving parity. 
A two-way analysis of variance was completed on reproductive 
performance traits for Large White and Lendrace guts to investigate 
the effects of herds, seasons and their interactions, and is shown in 
Table 15.  Only those records which were available for the genetic 




Analysis of variance of LSB. LS3 and LW3 amongst guts 
for the effects of herds, seasons and their interactions 
Large White Guts landrace Guts 
Source of d Mean 	Variance d.f. Mean 
Variance 
Variation Square tio Square itio 
LSB 	lHerds 26 26.53  4.21** 	13 11.20 1.85* 
Seasons 6 16.03 2.55* 6 0.47 0.08** 
Herds x Seasons 133 784 1.24* 	67 4.45 0.73 
&ror 2345 6.30 1338 606 
Li83 Herds 26 30.48 5. 47** 	13 7.87 1.52 
Seasons 6 22.60 4.06** 6 3.70 0,72 
Herds x Seasons 133 6.99 1.25* 	67 4.36 0.84 
Error 	- 2345 5.57 1338 5.16 
LW3 2 Herds 26 3440 16.78** 	13 900 5.24** 
In Kg. Seasons 6 787 3,84** 6 232 1.35 
Herds x Seasons 133 270 1,32* 	67 188 1.09 
Error 2345 205 1338 172 
Significance levels i- *P < 5%, **P < 0. 
The results were calculated from arrays of herd-season means, 
appropriately weighted by the numbers of observations in each sub-
class • The error mean squares were taken directly from the standard 
deviations in Table 3. 
Table 15 shows that there were marked differences between 
breeds in the magnitude of the herd effects (as already indicated in 
Table 12). In the Large White breed, season effects and herd-season 
effects for all traits were significant; in the Landrace breed, no 
mean squares for season effects or herd-season effects were signifi-
cantly larger than their within-subclasses mean squares. In fact, 
the Landrace breed showed significantly less (P< 1%) variation between 
seasons than within herd-season subclasses. 
It was therefore decided that, for Landrace pigs, the repro-
ductive performance traits should be corrected for herd only (by 
subtracting the herd deviation from each observation), and that for 
Large White pigs • traits should be corrected for herd-season means 
(by subtracting the herd-season deviation from each observation). 
All data on reproductive performance would be considered for each 
parity separately, for the reasons which follow. 
(5) Parity Effects 
(1) Fitting Herds. Seasons and Parities Simultaneously 
The estimation of leastequaree constants for parity effects 
(with interactions) involved the inversion of a matrix in which the 
majority of cells were unfilled, giving large sampling variances 
(Searle, 1961). Therefore, it was felt that relatively little confi-
dence could be placed on such estimates in the present analysis. 
(ii) The Interaction of Parity with Herds 
A two-way analysis of variance for herds, parities and their 
interactions was completed for Landrace L$B, those sows with a parity 
of 6 or over (111.5%) being pooled together. All effects were highly 
significant (P< ii). 
All records were used in this interaction analysisi but, 
for the genetic calculations, it was necessary to use records with 
pedigree information on breeding females. As will become apparent 
later, (Section 7), there were then insufficient records from the 
older sowe; it was therefore decided to consider only first-parity 
and second-parity data. 
The two-way analysis of variance was then repeated for herds, 
parities (first or second) and their interactions. For example, in 
the L.ndrace breed, all effects for all three traits were highly 
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significant (P < is), with the exception of the herd-season interaction 
for LS3 (variance-ratio, F - 0.59). 
Calling amongst Females between Parities 
Where herd-parity interactions are important, parity correc-
tions should be estimated for each herd. In theory, any culling of 
females which is based wholly or in part on their previous performance 
will bias the estimates of parity effects (see Section 2). In 
practice, however, the effect is likely to be unimportant. 	For 
example • Strang (1970) estimated the biases in British Large White pigs 
and found (using two methods) that the biases were probably most 
clearly seen for litter size at 3 weeks, although the values he 
obtained were small (_o.oi or +0.09 piglets per litter). 	In view of 
the size of coefficients of variation for reproductive performance in 
the present data (see Table 4), the standard errors of culling biases 
within herds would have been large and were therefore not calculated 
here. 
Ascertainment Bias 
In the paternal half-sister estimates of genetic parameters 
involving reproductive performance, females were only included when 
their pedigree was known. When using progeny tests on boars to 
assess their breeding value for reproduction performance, two classes 
of boars were present in the data • Boars with gilt daughters could 
be divided into two groups according to whether their daughters pro-
vided gilt records alone, (Group A), or records of gilt and second-
parity performance, (Group B). In the Large White breed, for example, 
data for LSB, L33 and LW3 of daughters from boars in these groups are 
presented in Table 16:- 
Table 16 
Mean Reproductive Performance of gilt daughters 
and second-parity daughters from two boar groups 
14$ 14 	$0 
h 
Boar 	Daughters' gilt performance 287 1072.68  9.86 8.70 50.1 
Group A 
Boar 	Daughters' gilt performance 12224 13461 6.44 9.79 8.63 119.8 
Group B Daughters' second-parity 	1555 311.6 I 4.50 10.70 9.50 56.11 
performance 
The standard errors of differences between means of gilt 
performances in the two groups were 0.16 pigs, 0.15 pigs and 0.9 Kg. per 
litter for ISB, LS3 and LW3 respectively, and the differences were 
thus not significant. There was therefore no evidence of effective 
selectioh between boars in the two groups. 
However, there was a large difference between the mean progeny 
group size of Group A boars and Group B boarsl this is probably 
explained as an excess of young boars in Group A - which were not 
old enough by March 1971 to have bred many gilt daughters nor any 
second parity daughters. These distinct groups of boars would then 
cause complications in any genetic analyses of paternal half-sister 
groups over parities if the genetic correlation between parities was 
less than one. 
In summary, it was decided to analyse each breed separately 
for each parity because of the problem of estimating true parity 
correction terms. These problems were the confounding of parity 
effects with season effects, their interactions with herd effects, 
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the possible bias due to culling amongst gilt., and the possible 
aacertainaent bias in the genetic analysis of pedigreed stock. 
In conclusion, if there is a difference between the array of 
genetic loot determining first- and second-parity performance for any 
trait, (leading to genetic correlations between parities of less than 
one), then the interpretation and usefulness of genetic correlations 
between traits from parity-corrected data is complex. 
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SECTION 5 - Coefficients of Relationship in Paternal Half-Sib Analyses 
In the calculation of heritability (0) and genetic correla-
tion, use is made of the fact that the resemblance between relatives 
is greater than between unrelated individuals. In the present con-
text, paternal half-sib estimates are computed, where the expected 
coefficient of relationship (a) between half-nibs 1. 0,25 9 (if there 
is one offspring per dam, and if matings are outbred). An estimate 
of H is made for the present data from the results which follow  
(1) The Coefficient of Relationship amongst Pigs Measured for Growth 
Performance 
In order to define from the recorded data the parentage of 
any female which farrowed, it was necessary to locate the identity of 
her sire and dam in the record describing the litter in which she 
herself was born. 
Therefore, in the present data, it was not possible to create 
a pedigree for pigs born before 1967 - a maximum of four years of 
pedigree history, for 1971-born animals; with a generation interval of 
about 22 months (as shown in Section 2), this represented only 2.2 
generations. 
However, it was known from a search of the file containing 
central-test data that there were only 31t of litters from dams mated 
in successive parities to the same boar. Then, for traits measured 
on sib pairs, the expected coefficient of relationship between sib 
pairs within each paternal 'half-nib' family was close to 0.25. Thr 
traits measured on individual boars within each full-sib pair, the 
coefficient of relationship was larger than 0.25, but this was allowed.. 
for by fitting an effect for litters within boars in the hierarchical 
model. 
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(2) The coefficient of Relationship amongst Pma1sa for Reproductive 
Performance 
As described for growth performance, it was not possible to 
trace the pedigrees of females for more than about two generations. 
However, it was found that there was a chance of 12% and 	respec- 
tively for large White and Landrscs guts that pairs of females in 
paternal 'half-sister' groups were daughters of the same dam (i... full 
sisters). These probabilities underestimated the true values since 
a constant number of replacement daughters per dam were used for the 
calculations; but, since the observed average number of daughters 
was close to unity, (teSe 1.34 in large Whites and 1.31 in Landrace) 
the bias was small. (The family size distribution used in the oaiôu-
lations were 34% or 31% of families of size 2, and the remainder of 
size on.). 
With the probabilities of 12 and 14% for the two breeds, 
then the coefficients of relationship were 0.280 and 0.285 respectively. 
The heritabilities (estimated as four times the variance between 
paternal 'half-sib' families) were therefore biased upwards by 12 or 
14. However, in view of the magnitude of the coefficients of 
variation for heritabtliti.s of reproductive performance traits, it 
was considered that these corrections were not important. 
No corrections were therefore made to either growth or 
reproductive performance for the coefficients of relationship of 
Individuals within paternal 'half-sib' groups. 
SECTION 6 - lleritabilities 
(1) Growth Characters .  
The need for making herd corrections to data on growth and 
carcase traits from the central-testing stations was indicated in 
Section hA. Therefore, heritabilities within herds were computed 
using the paternal half-sib method in a hierarchical analysis of 
variance, as detailed in Section 41A 9 and these heritabilities are 
presented in Table 17. 
The lowest level of the analytical structure, (sibs within 
litters) was only appropriate for measurements on boars - i.e. 
ultrasonic fat depth, FCR, DG and points scores • For measurements 
on the sibs • variances within sib pairs were not used because the 
measurements were either given as the mean of the sib pair (FCR, DG, 
o% and Trim,i), or there was a difference between the means of the 
two sexes - thus invalidating the use of between-sib variance in a 
hierarchical analysis. (Since these data were to be used ultimately 
as progeny tests for correlation analyses, and the sexes of sibs were 
balanced in each progeny group, it was not necessary to estimate sex 
correction factors). 
Strictly, the estimates from sib pairs are therefore not 
heritabilities, but the la2 'values for sib pairs may alternatively be 
defined as estimates of the squared accuracy of measurements from 
progeny groups of size two. 
Table 1? 
Heritability Estimates for Growth Characters 
Large White 	Landrace 
h2 	B.c. 	ha 	B... 
( rca 0.51 0.06 0.27 0.09 
( DC 0.26 0.06 0.13 0.07 
(SHOU, fat 0,22 0.06 0.34 0.10 boars 
( 12 fat 0.12 0,05 0.27 0.09 
( C fat 0.26 0.06 0.26 0.09 
( K fat 0.28 0.06 0.211 0.08 
ç FCR 0.66 0.09 0.36 0.10 
1 DC 0.33 0.07 0,26 0.09 
( SHOU, fat 0.55 008 0.44 0.11 
( 12 fat 0,61 0.09 0.70 0.14 
( C fat 0.43 0.07 0.119 0.11 sibs 
( K fat 0.43 0.07 0.45 0.11 
( EMA 0.37 0.07 0.67 0.13 
( HQ % 0.37 0.07 -* - 
( KO 0.29 0.06 0.42 0.10 
( Trim % 0.31 0.06 0.66 0.13 
Carcass Points 0.52 0.08 037 0.10 
Economy Points 0.58 0.09 0.50 0.11 
Total Points 0.59 0.09 0,42 0.10 
d.f. for boars 291 1118 
number of progeny per boar 8.53 8.35 
* (The between-boar variance for HQ% was lees than the error mean-
square. However, it was possible that the error mean square was 
inflated, as the breed comparison of standard deviations for HQ% 
suggested in Table 5.) 
Standard errors were calculated using the formula of Robertson 
(1959 a), (h2 + LI/n) [fN, where n was the weighted mean progeny group 
ala, and N the number of boars. Assuming that the standard errors of 
the heritabilities were similar for both breeds when measured on 
populations of similar size and structure, then the standard error of 
the difference between h2 estimates between breeds was approximately 
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1.7 time the standard error for large Whites. On this criterion, 
the breed differences in h2 were significant for sib FCR (P < 0.10), 
MA and Trim% (P < 0.05). (It was not possible to compare breeds for 
the h2 of }{Q% in a similar manner.) 
The accuracy of estimates of between-boar components of 
variance has been discussed by Robertson (1962), where he considered 
the potential improvement In accuracy to be gained by eliminating 
progeny groups of sire less than in where n was small. Further, 
Swiger et al. (1964) demonstrated graphically the effects of N, ii and 
t on the sampling variance of i (the correlation within paternal half-
sib families) in particular, the effect of removing progeny groups 
of size 1 was considered. 	For example,, in the large White breed, 
there were 48 (15%) boars with progeny groups of size 11 removing 
these (when t - 0.05) would have made a 15% improvement in the mean 
progeny group sire, but a reduction of only 0.002 (or 10%) in the 
standard deviation of the between-boar component of variance estimate. 
Therefore, in view of these calculations, no progeny groups were 
removed in any analysis. 
The heritabilities obtained here are comparable with those 
of Smith, King and Gilbert (1962) for British Large White bacon pigs 
and Smith and Boss (1965)  for British Landrace bacon pigs, although the 
FOR and DC values obtained from boars were lower in the present study. 
Values for the latter two traits were however consistent with unpublished 
figures obtained by the MW on recent samples of performance-tested 
pigs. It is likely that current estimates for all traits both from 
the present study and from the MIJC were biased downwards in paternal 
half-sib analyses by the selection amongst sires with the consequent 
reduction in variance between paternal half-sib families. The effect 
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of selection on estimates of heritabilities has been considered by 
Cochran (1951)  and Rónningen (1972), who showed that in cases where 
true heritabilities were large or selection intensities were large,, 
biases were important. 
An the present estimates were required for the sampling 
variances of genetic correlation coefficients calculated from the 
same data, the heritabilitiss were not corrected for the effects of 
selection. In addition, the boar progeny-groups analysed here 
represent the material upon which MLC selection indices are calculated 
and culling is practised, as implied by Pease (1968). It was there-
fore not considered necessary to correction the data in the present 
study. 
(2) Aeproductive Performance Characters ,  
Estimates of the heritability for reproductive performance 
traits were made with the hierarchical model described above in 
Section M B. using paternal half-sister families. The results are 
shown in Table 1, together with the degrees of freedom for boars 
(i • e • half-sister families), and the weighted mean progeny group 
sues per boar s- 
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Table 18 
Heritability Estimates for Reproductive Performance Traits 
Large White Landrace 
Parity 1 Parity 2 Parity 1 	Parity 2 
LSB 	h2 0.18 	0.13 0.04 	-* 
5.00 0.07 0109 0.07 - 
03 h2 0.08 	0.15 0.07 	0.04 
i.e. 0.06 0109 0.08 0.11 
L93 	h o.16 	0•16 0.16 	-• 
I.e. 0.07 0.09 0.09 - 
d.f. for boars 291 215 11e8 106 
mean number of 6.23 	4.88 	6.61 	5.41 progeny per boar 
* (Estimates for LSB and LW3 of Lendrace parity 2 females were 
negative). 
Standard errors were calculated from the formula 
(h2 + 4/0 ./ 2/N, as for growth performance traits. Heritability 
values for the Large White breed were of similar magnitude to those 
calculated from a larger batch of data by Strang and King (1970). 
Although the differences were not significant, the heritabilities for 
Lendreoe females tended to be smaller than for Large White females. 
A iso, for the Landrace breed, the true h 2 values may have been 
larger for guts than for parity 2 females. 
It was demonstrated in Table 15 that there were significant 
season effects and herd-season interactions in the Large White breed. 
Therefore, although it was not expected that seasons or herd-seasons 
would complicate h2 estimates from l.andrace pigs, it was possible that 
b2 estimates from Large White pigs were overestimated. The reason 
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for this was that the classification of boars • progeny across seasons 
was very unbalanced; thus boar effects and season effects were 
confounded, as illustrated in Table 19, where the distribution of 
boars' gilt daughter groups across seasons is shown. There was a 
unimodal distribution of gilt daughters across seasons for nearly all 
boars. Therefore the distributions for all boars were pooled, 
with season 0 entered for each boar as the season with the modal 
group of daughters. 
Table 19 
The Distribution of boars' gilt daughter groups across seasons 
Six.. Month Season 
..4 .3 ..2 	-1 	0 	+1+2 +3 44  +5 Total 
Total number 5 	20 62 277 1280 331 105 71 16 8 2175 
of daughters 
Percentage 	0.2 0.9 2.9 12.7 58.9 15.2 14.8 3.3 0.7 0.11 100.0 
of all 
daughters 
Number of 	14 	9 	22 102 318 135 49 28 9 	5 	- 
boars 
represented 
The table shows that for each boar almost 60% of daughters 
(or 14.02 per boar) produced their litter in the season which represented 
the modal group of daughters. The majority of the remainder (1.91 
out of 2.82 per boar) were then distributed in the two adjacent 
seasons. This further illustrates how time-trends were confounded 
with genetic factors - in this case, seasons with breeding-values of 
boars estimated from progeny tests of their daughters. 
The Large White data were therefore reanalysed after 
correcting for herd-season means, estimating h 2 values for the three 
reproductive performance traits for each of two parities. A hier-
archical model was used with two levels - boars, and daughters within 
boar. • For five estimates of h2 , the between-boar components of 
variance were negative, (the exception being gilt 183, h 
2 - 0.02). 
From these results it was concluded that the variance between boars 
was removed at the same time as the herd-season corrections were made. 
It was noted that, on average, reductions in the within-boars mean-
squares were 5.7%, 7.0% 0 and 7.9% for LSB, L83 and 143 respectively, 
when compared with the values obtained before correction. 
In an alternative analysis, a hierarchical model was used 
with three levels on uncorrected data - herd-seasons, boars within 
herd-seasons and daughters within boars. For gilts this gave h2 
values within herd-seasons of 0.23, 0.07 and 0.29 respectively. In 
this analysis, when compared with the true variances between boar., 
(1) it was expected that the confounding of seasons with boar effects 
would inflate the observed variances; but, at the same time, (2) since 
boars were used across seasons, (as shown in Table 19) the observed 
variances between boars were expected to be biased downwards. In 
addition, there was one boar (out of 318) which had an apparent progeny 
mean of zero because his only daughter farrowed in a season for which 
there were no other records from that herd. Compared with Table 18, 
the net effect was an increase in the h 2 estimate for LSB and 143, and 
little change for LS3. 
In conclusion, three methods of estimating heritabilities 
for reproductive performance traits have been presented for the Large 
White brood. Because of the magnitude of the sampling errors involved, 
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the estimates in general were not significantly different from each 
other, and they were of the same order of magnitude as those presented 
by Strang and King (1970). ?or the landrace breed, sampling errors 
were again large, but heritability values were possibly smaller than 
in the large White breed. 
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SECTION 7 - Choice of Methods for Computation of Genetic Correlations 
Hazel (1943) has described a method for combining the 
phenotypic correlations amongst pairs of characters measured on rela-
tives to obtain genetic correlations. These have been applied in 
modified form to s.x4imited characters, (e.g. Meson, 1964). 
In the present analysis, at least five methods of Using the 
data were applicable in theory. Using litter also (LS) and daily 
gain (ix) as .xaapl.a, the methods considered worst- 
Progeny test of boars for L$ and DG. 
Performance test of boars for DG and a progeny test for LS. 
cerformance test of boars for DC and a full sister + half sister 
test for LS. 
Performance (or progeny) test of sows for 1.8 and a progeny test 
for DG. 
Performance (or progeny) test of sows for L$ and a full sib + 
half sib test for W. 
The five methods are also illustrated in Figure 1, where a 
boar is shown with his sister, son and daughter. Arrows indicate 
where family data are calculated from relativeal the labelled numbers 
correspond to the methods listed above; in 4 and 5, only performance 
tests on sows for LS are shown a 
Figure 1 - Diagram of Five Methods for Computing Genetic Correlations 
Boar on Test < 	 Sister 
(5) 





Son on Test 	 Daughter 
(+ Litter Group) 
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Methods 1, 3 and the performance teat in 5 were operationally 
very similar I  of these only method 1 was considered. The choice 
amongst the remaining methods was limited by the physical attributes 
of the data, as described below, 
Limitations due to the Structure of the MLC Test 
The details of the MW test were described in Chapter IV. 
Since the test required carcass measurements from the tested female, 
no performance-tested females survived to produce a litter; and no 
correlations could be calculated between reproductive performance and 
growth or carcass performance on the same female. For the analysis 
of a sex-limited trait, males must be progeny tested for reproductive 
performance. Therefore, in all cases, at least part of the data must 
be inferred from relatives. 
Biological limitations 
Population Size 
In a population whose size is relatively constant, the 
average number of replacement daughters per female is one. This is 
a factor which limits the accuracy of a progeny test of females for 
litter size when calculated within parities. In practice some 
females leave no replacement daughters (both by chance and because of 
culling (Strang, 1970)), therefore the observed number of daughters per 
dam in any analysis will be larger than one. In these data there were 
1.811 and 1,72  daughters per dam for the Large White and Lendrace breeds 
respectively. 
Heritability 
The accuracy of a progeny teat is also a function of the 
heritability of the trait. The formulae were described by Robertson 
(1959 a), where the accuracy of a progeny test with N animals (which 
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are themselves half sibs) is jr and A is a function of the 
/ N+A 
heritability (h2 ) such that A - 14 - h2 . The accuracy of a perfor- 
h2 
mance test involving a single trait is h. Therefore equating these 
two accuracy formulae given the number of progeny required for the 
same accuracy as a performance test. Hence 
2 	 2 Taking h2  -0.10 for LS, 
amongst gilt litters (from Strang and King, 1970), then N - 4.3. 
Since it has been shown that it is not possible to achieve this 
number of daughters per dam in a natural population, then a sow perfor-
mance test for LS is more accurate than a sow progeny test. The 
progeny test for LS in Methods 4 and 5 will not be considered further. 
(3) Limitations due to the Structure of the Data 
The use of progeny tests when estimating the breeding values 
of boars for reproductive performance requires a knowledge of pedi-
grees. The standard litter record from the MW provided no information 
about the pedigrees of guts and sows. Therefore it was only 
possible to provide a pedigree for a gilt or now with a litter when 
she herself was entered as a piglet in her mother's record of perfor-
mance. Since the data covered only a four year period, this restric-
tion was important; it was possible to locate a pedigree for 45.6% 
and 47,3% of litter performance records in the Large White and 
Landrace breeds respectively. A further loss of 2.0% of the original 
records represented crossbred litters which were also identified at 
this stage. A summary is provided in Table 201 
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Table 20 
Disposal of litter productivity records 
I*rge White 	lendrace 
Guts' records Pedigree 
2511 1425 
Records from P2 sowe 1555 866 
Records from older sowe ) 1383 75 
Total number of complete 
) 
5449 3043 
records ) Pedigree 
Losses because of 
) 
data 224 72  
incomplete records ) 
Total number of Purebred litters 5673 3115 
from pedigreed females 
Litters from females with no 
pedigree 7070 3634 
Crossbred litters 258 144 
Total number of litters 13001 6893 
The majority of incomplete records were those with an 
apparent LS3 of 0. These were removed, as described in Section 4 B. 
Amongst the remaining complete records there were high 
proportions of guts' records (46.14 and 46.8%) and parity 2 (P2) 
records (28.6% and 28.4L). This was in contrast to the overall 
situation which is represented in Table 21. Provided there were no 
time trends in these data (which were truncated after £ years), tben 
the observed values in Table 21 may also be interpreted as the popula-
tion distribution for Nucleus and Reserve Nucleus herds. 
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Table 21 
Percentage distribution of Parities 
Parity Large 	Whit. Landrace 
1 30.2 (-3932) 30.0 (-2068) 
2 22.8 21.9 
3 16.6 15.11 
11 11.5 10.8 
5 7.8 7.5 
6 4.9 5.1 
7 3.1 3.7 
8 i 	 1.5 2.11 
>8 1.6 3.3 
Total 100.0 (-13001) 100.0 (.'6893) 
The limitations due to the structure of the data are now 
apparenti using gilt performance as an example, the number of records 
available for inclusion in an analysis of litter productivity alone 
are shown in the first column of Table 22t- 
Table 22 










Number of records 	large White 	2511 2175 318 6.85 4.97 
for estimates on 
boars (Method 1) 	ilandrace 	1425 1146 162 7.08 4.36 
Number of records 	large White 	3707*+ 1647 _* 1.84* 1.36 
for estimates on 
guts (Method 4) 	Lendrace 	1965+ 886 -* 1,72 1.27 
* Notapp1icab1e. 
+ The numbers of records presented in Table 22 were slightly lees than 
shown in Table 21 because crossbred litters and incomplete records 
have been removed. 
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As also shown in Table 22, the majority (85) of guts used 
in the heritability analysts were available for genetic correlation 
estimates using Method 1, because they were pedigreed. 
However, in Method Li, pedigrees of guts were not required, 
Although these records were not applicable for a heritability analysis, 
they could be used in a. genetic correlation analysis if at least one 
progeny group from each female was tested for growth performance. 
This condition was not in 45 of cases. 
Since the accuracy of a single performance test for L5 was 
approximately equivalent to a progeny, test with Li.. 3 daughters, it was 
clear from Table 22 that the single performance teat for LS in Method 
i was less accurate than the progeny test for L5 in Method 1. 
Similarly, the accuracy of each progeny test for DC was inferior in 
Method i. However, there were over five times as many degrees of 
freedom for Method Li., compared to Method 1. Since the accuracy of 
the genetic correlation coefficient was partly dependent on the 
degrees of freedom, and on the accuracy of each performance test or 
progeny test, it was decided that both Methods 1 and Li should be used. 
In order to assess the practicality of the third model for 
computing genetic correlations - Method 2, using a performance test 
of boars for DG and a progeny test of boars for LS, it was necessary 
to consider the extent of central performance-test information on 
WE 
boars with replacement daughters. This data mes only available when 
the boar was born in one of the Ill herds included, and when he was 
tested during the five-year period over which these records extend. 
The latter condition was not important since the mean age of boars in 
use was low, but the former restriction had considerable implications. 
For instance, in the Lendrace breed 168 (64%) of all boars 
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which bred replacement daughters were homebred and only 57 (34) of 
these boars were pdrformano.-tested over the five-year period. 
Amongst the remaining 94 (36%) of all boars, the three sources were 
(1) Al boars • and those purchased from herds either (2) recorded or 
(3) unrecorded in the present analysis. 
The details are shown in Table 23s 
Table 23 
Distribution of performance tests for Landrace boars 
with dauhterw scroups 
Number of daughter groups from,- 
Boars with performance test All boars 
Sired by homebred boar. 57 168 
Sired by Al boars 9 18 
Sired by purchased boars 6 16 
from herds on test file 
Sired by purchased boars 0 60 
from other herds 
Total 72 262 
Thus, from 262 daughter groups available • only 72 could be 
included in Method 2, whereas 162 groups were used in Method 1. 
Again, since the accuracy of the genetic correlation coefficient was 
partly dependent on the degrees of freedom, and on the accuracy of 
each performance test or progeny test, the comparison of Methods 1 
and 2 required the degrees of freedom and the progeny group sizes 
(Tables 22 and 23). 
Considering the accuracy of central-test information for 
Method 2 in more detail, the DG perforaanceteat information for each 
boar may be augmented by sib information taken at the same time and 
stored on the same record. 
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It was decided that to Include all 4 sibs from a litter 
would introduce further complications where traits were measured on 
all 4 pigs, because a.. 
The method of assessment was different for the entire boars and 
for the sib pair - e.g. backfat measurements. The genetic 
correlation between them was less than 1. Also, there may have 
been an interaction between the sib groups measured indoors and 
the boar pairs measured in boar pens,. (Cook, personal 
communication). 
The criterion for the end of test for elba was a combined weltht 
of 181.8 Kg.; thus there was variance for each trait which 
could be attributed partly to the 'variance between the individuals 
of the sib pair for live weight at slaughter. This was less 
important for boars than for elba because each boar was assessed 
separately to 90.9 Kg. For these two reasons, full brothers 
and sib pairs were treated separately, in all subsequent measure-
ments of genetic correlations. 
The performance-test information for each trait measured on 
a boar could therefore be combined with information on his full 
brother. This is done optimally by weighting the contributions of a 
boar and his brother by an index which Is a function of h2. If 
there is no common environmental variance, the weights are (2 - (1/2) Pi2 ) 
and (1 - h 
2  ) for the boar and brother respectively. This index gives 
an estimate of the boar's breeding value whose accuracy is always 
slightly larger than h. 
In Table 22, there were 4.149 test groups per sire in model 
1, on average (or 8.98 eons). Compared with the (performance + sib) 
test, the accuracy of the progeny test was greater for low heritabilitisa, 
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and vice versa. Therefore, equating the accuracy of & progeny teat 
of 8.96 sons in Model 1 with the accuracy of a (performance + sib) 
test in Model 2, gave the heritability at which the accuracy of Model 
2 became larger. This value of h2 was found to be 0.49. 
Since the majority of traits considered had a heritability 
less than 0.119, the accuracy of the progeny test on each boar in 
Model 1 was superior. But as shown in Tables 22 and 23, the number 
of degrees of freedom for boars was such larger for Model 1 than 
Model 2, therefore the progeny test method of assessing the true 
breeding value of a boar was superior on both criteria for use in 
Oorrelation analyses. 
In conclusion, Model 1 was superior to Model 2 9 but the 
advantages of Model 1 over Model a were not definitive; therefore 
both Models 1 and 11 were used in the calculation of genetic correla-
tion coefficients. 
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SECTION 8 	Phenotypic Correlations between Herds 
The herd effects on single variables representing growth or 
reproductive performance were described in Sections Al-A and Al-B. 
However, the presence of important herd effects implies nothing about 
the herd contributions to overall covariancee and correlations between 
pairs of these characters. 
Although herd corrections were to be sade to the data before 
calculating genetic correlations, it was nevertheless Important to 
know of any herd effects. Fbr instance, even it the genetic correla.. 
tione are not significantly different from zero, is it true that some 
herds with good results for growth performance also have good records 
of reproductive performance? 
The phenotypic correlations between herds are presented in 
Table 24 1 with each herd mean within a breed given equal weighting 
correlations for the two breeds were then weighted by the inverse of 
their sampling errors and pooled, as described by Snodecor and Cochran 
(1967). 
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Table 24 
Phenotypic correlations between herds (breeds combined 
LSD 	i LS3 LW3 
Parity 1 Parity 2 Parity 1 Parity 2 Parity 1 Parity 2 
( rea .0101 0.02 0.26 .0.09 0.12 -0.05 
DG .0.13 0.05 	i .0.25 .0.05 .0.15 -0.06 
boars SHOU .0.23 -0.33 -0.04 -0.13 -0.11 -0.24 
1.2 -0.15 -0.26 0.02 -0.13 -0.13 -0.25 
C .0.14 -0.23 0.10 .0.01 0.00 -0017 
K .0.12 -0.24 0.10 -0.03 0.00 -0.18 
( FCR 0.09 -0.01 0.05 .0.10 0.04 -0.03 
( DC 0.00 0005 11.0.01 0.03 -0001 0.00 
( 
( saou .0.20 _0.35* 0001 -0.17 -0008 -0.20 
( 12 -0.13 0.37' 0.00 _0.36* 0.07 .0008 
C 
0.011 -0.19 0.05 -0.10 0.02 .0.04 sibs K -0.09 -0.21 0.02 .0.12 0.111 0.02 
IIA .0.06 -0.09 0.21 .0.07 0.111 -0.10 
HO 0.07 0.02 0.00 -0.16 0.20 0.05 
( K0% -0.18 .0. 116* 0 0 05 .0.39' 0.07 -0.19 
( Tria -0.22 .0.47* -0.02 .0.28 0.04 -0.13 
Carcass Points -0.05 0.14 -0.11 0111 0.01 0.13 
Economy Points -0.20 -0.19 .0.12 -0.06 -0101 0.00 
Total Points -0.16 -0.03 -0.14 0.03 0.00 0.08 
* P < 5 (a. 0. i 	0.17) 
Fom the first-parity data, there were no significant corre-
lations for either breed, nor were any significant correlations found 
when breeds were combined. For the second-parity data, there were 2 
and 3 correlations which were significantly different from sero, 
(P < 0.05) 9 in the Large White and Landrace breeds respectively; 
combining breeds, there were 6 significant values. 
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From flu, correlations (which were not independent of each 
other), it was not clear what proportion of apparently significant 
correlations were to be expected when testing at the 54 significance 
level, (i.e. Type II errors, Snedecor and Cochran,1967). In general, 
although the overall effect of herds on correlations was probably email, 
there may have been a favourable relationship between reproductive 
performance and fat depths of subsequently-tested animals, and an 
unfavourable relationship between reproductive performance and KOS 
or Tri*% in carcases of tested animals (especially from second-parity 
Performance). 
However, in the genetic correlation analyses which follow, 
the underlying covariances described in Table 24 by their correlations 
have been removed, because the data were corrected for herds. 
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SECTION 9 - Genetic Correlations from Progeny Tests on Sow. 
The organisation of data for the calculation of genetic 
correlations using the reproductive performance of females and the 
growth performance of their progeny was described in outline as 
Method 14 in Section 7. 
The analysis was further complicated because it was 
necessary to consider parity effects and maternal effects. 
The apparent effect of parity on growth performance was 
illustrated in Table 7,  and was probably not important. The apparent 
effect of parity on reproductive performance was shown in Table 4, 
and was clearly important. Therefore for reproductive performance, 
gilt records alone were considered. 
Overall Association 
A preliminary investigation of the overall relationship 
of litter productivity with growth performance was made by classifying 
performance-tested litters according to the also of litter of origin 
(either at birth or at 3 weeks). Linear and quadratic terms were 
fitted to regressions of growth traits on litter size. No effects 
were significantly different from zero for thb Large White breed; 
from the 76 tests made in the landrace breed, only two were significant 
- the linear term (P < 1%) and quadratic term (P < 5) for Th1.m% with 
LSB. There were no significant effects at 3 weeks. In view of that 
fact that any effects on subsequent growth performance of litter else 
apparent at birth would be expected to persist (or to be stronger) at 
3 weeks, it is likely that the two significant effects observed 
represented Type II errors (as defined by Snedecor and Cochran, 1967). 
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Cook (personal communication) completed a similar analysis 
of 2910 early performancet.sted litters for growth traits and ages 
of boars or elba at the beginning of the test. Overall, he found 
that boar DC and FM were significantly positively correlated with 
the boar's age at the beginning of the test. But, pigs which were 
old at the start of the test were light in weight at 3 weeks (e.g. a 
correlation estimate of -0, 56 was found by Pease (1965)) and these 
pigs were likely to have come from large litters - a result implied 
by the finding of Strang (1968)  where the trend in mean pig weight at 
weaning with litter size (both at 8 weeks) was negative. Therefore, 
the association found by Cook may be considered economically favour-
able for DC and unfavourable for FUR - pigs from larger litters grow 
faster and convert food less efficiently. 
The findings of Pease (1965) from 388 litter groups were 
compatible with Cook's data for DC. The four significant correlations 
In Pease's data which are relevant here were between piglet weight 
at 3 weeks and dead-weight food conversion, 12, average backfat and a 
'lean index'. 
In comparing results, it is important that the data from the 
present study, from Cook and from Pease were for pigs from similar 
herds tested in similar conditions. Using different conditions, King 
(1957) found no significant regressions of growth traits on piglet 
weaning weight (with the exception of mid backfat); Persson and 
Ljndh (1972) found a net unfavourable effect of litter size on subse-
quent test performance under Swedish conditions. 
Genetic Correlations 
The calculation of genetic correlations between growth and 
reproductive performance is complicated by maternal effects. A 
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simple model describing associations between maternal effects and 
growth performance might include the followings 
Permanent genetic effects (e.g.  milk production, mothering 
ability). 
Short-term genetic effects (those peculiar to a single parity). 
Permanent environmental effects (some of which may be removed as 
the herd correction). 
(Li) Residual environmental effects. 
In order to remove some of the above effects, herd-corrected 
records of gilt reproductive performance and progeny growth performance 
were analysed using Model Li in two parts s. 
Correlations between guts • LS and growth of progeny born at the 
mother's first patity. 
Correlations between guts LS and growth of progeny born at any 
other parity. 
Although the permanent maternal effects (1) and (3) would be common 
to an analysis of data from group A or B. there was no reason to expect 
that the maternal effects (2) and (Li) should act in a consistent 
direction. They should therefore be removed in an analysis of B data, 
but may persist in A data. 
In view of the results from Sweden and some of the results 
from Britain described above, the data was split into these two groups 
in order to remove maternal effects (2) and (Li.). 
The detailed analyses of data groups A and B are now consi-
dered, using (i) group B to show the genetic correlations, and (ii) 
differences between the regressions (A - 1) to show the sign and 
magnitude of the short-term genetic and environmental effects (2 and i 
above). 
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(i) 	Genetic correlations for Group B data from gilt-progeny records 
Table 25 shows, for the Lendrace breed as an example, the 
means and standard deviations of reproductive performance for gilts 
used in the present correlation analysis. The averages of all 
landrace guts available for genetic correlation studies from progeny 
teats on boars were presented in Table Al. The latter were signifi- 
cantly smaller than the present averages. Also, the values of standard 
deviations were smaller and means were larger amongst Group A data 
Table 25 
Landrace means and standard deviations for reproductive performance data 
used in genetic correlations 
Group A 	Group B (A - B) Weighted mean of A & B 
Numbers 	392 	494 1886) 
IJSB 9.97 	9.34 +0.63 9.62 
Means 1.83 9.08 8.46 +0.62 ! 	 8.73 
L13(K9.) 54.0 	50.3 +3.7 519 
Standard 1.8B 
1 2.00 2.54 -0.54 2.33 
1viation L83 1.89 2.24 -0.35 2,13 Lw3(xg.) 11.0 12.9 -1.9 12.4 
than amongst Group B. Therefore, in order to choose litters for the 
central teat station, some consideration was given to the size of the 
litter group. The same observation was made in the large White breed 
with 638 and 1009 records for Groups A and B respectively. However, 
there were no consistent differences for either breed in the variance 
of growth performance between groups. 
A t present, the MLC makes no restriction on the size of 
litter at weaning as a condition of eligibility of that litter for 
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testing at an MW station. However, it was noted (PIDA, 1965) that 
from a random sample of litters only about 80% of Utters were able 
to provide 3 males and a female. Although this problem would have 
been avoided in some circumstances by sending a sib pair of like sex, 
the distribution of litter sizes and sexes within litters would have 
contributed a little to the difference in litter sise between groups 
A and B. 
The form of the genetic correlation analysis was described 
by Mason (1964). The cross correlations 
( A 
) between gilt reproduc.. 
tive performance characters and growth performance characters were 
calculated on Group B data, using repeated-dam entries when a gilt 
was represented by more than one progeny teat of growth performance. 
From these s genetic correlations ( A ) were computed using the formulas- 
- 2 r. / .1 	• where theh are the heritabilities 
of the two characters; this is Hazel's (1943) formula, modified for 
the special case where there is only one cross-correlation available. 
Because of the large standard errors for heritability estimates in the 
A2 
present data, it was decided to use the h estimates from Strang and 
King (1970) for reproductive performance, and KZ unpublished data 
obtained in 1972 for growth traits (measured on the progeny of 3362 
boars), in order to convert cross-correlations to genetic correlations. 
Only the following three PU..0 
2  estimates were significantly different 
from the present estimates (P < 3%) s Large White 12 ultrasonic fat 
depth, sib FCR and landrace Tria%. The correction factors 
(2 / fh1', 	) were quite similar for all pairs; they only ranged 
from 7.6 to 14.9 over the whole correlation matrix. The genetic 
correlations are presented in Table 26 for data from Group B. Standard 
errors for these correlations were calculated from a modification of 
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Reeve's (1955) general formulas- 
8.e. 
( 
	 i2) where f is the number of degrees 
of freedom, or the number of pairs of records. The standard errors 
are approximately 1 /,/ -f  time smaller than the correction factors 
described above - i.e. from 0 924 to 0.47 (large White), and from 0.35 
to 0.68 (landrace). They therefore give a test of approximately 
the seas sensitivity as Fisher's standard error for the product-
moment correlation (rp). (e.g. see Sned.00r and Cochran, 1967). 
Table 26 
Genetic Correlations for Group B data from gilt-progeny records 
LISB L33 LW3 
large 
White lafldzC Whit Landrace White landrace 
( 
FCR -0.59 0.90 -0.27 _0.49 -0.26 _0. 115 
( 
DC 1.27 0.49 0.90* -0.09 0.91* -0.08 
Boars 
( 
SHOU ..0,02 010 0.21 o,46 -0.05 o.46 
( 
12 0.39 -0.37 0.62 0.72 0.21 -0.39 
( 
C 0.14 -0.05 0.15 -0.33 -0.20 0.27 
(Ic 0.36 -0.11 0.44 -0.22 0.06 -0.05 
( 
FCR 0.52 -0.26 0.08 0.12 0.15 0.42 
( 
DC -0.15 1.28 0.33 0.75 0.142 0.41 
( 
( 
SHOU 0.17 0.12 0.12 0.42 0.04 0.28 
(12 0.12 0.08 0.16 0.53 -0.03 1.05* 
sibs 0.38 0.08 0.37 0.33 -0.02 0.69 
( K 0.26 0.09 0.22 0.31 -0.03 0.51 
EMA -0.40 0.12 -0.22 -0.15 0.13 o.61 
HQ% 0.17 0.46 0.38 0.70 0.23 0.85* 
K0% -0.01 0.02 -0.17 -0.11 -0.38 -0.42 
( rri.% 0.06 0.36 -0.12 0.17 0.11 0.11 
Carcase Points 0.26 0.65 -0.32 041 -0.01 0.12 
Economy Points 0.11 0.72 -0.15 036 .0.11 0.16 
Total Points -0.21 0.75 -0.26 0.143 -0.05 0.16 
* (p<%) 
Using a conventional t-teet at the 5% lev.l, there were 5/114 
genetic correlations which were significantly deviant from zero. For 
data of a single breed the correlations within a row of the matrix were 
intercorrelatedl the most striking example was tfl for Large White 
boars, but in the majority of cases (24/38), all three correlations 
for one breed within a row of the matrix were of the same sign. The 
probability of this happening at random was 25 for each row of each 
breed, but was larger for intercorrelated reproductive performance traits. 
With only 5 statistically significant correlations, it was 
probable that the true situation overall was that there was no net 
genetic association between reproductive performance and growth 
performance. In Table 26, there were exactly 4 (i.e. 57/114) of the 
correlations for which the sign was favourable in dir.otioh. 
(ii) Temporary Maternal Effects on Growth Performance 
The linear regressions of growth on reproductive performance 
were calculated separately for Group A and Group B data. The effect 
on growth traits of short-term genetic and environmental influences 
associated with reproductive performance was given by the difference 
between regressions (bA - bB). The not effects for total points score 
are shown for both breeds in Table 271 
Table 27 
Temporary Maternal Effects on Growth Performance 
LSB LS3 j3(j( 1 ) 
Large Whit. - b3$ 0.02 0.08 0.07 
•• 	(b" A - 0.80 0.87 0.15 
landrace 
- 
1.23 1.41 0.06 
••• (A - 	) 1.06 1.17 0.20 
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An approximate standard error for the difference between 
estimated regression means (sodified from Falooner, 1960), is given 
by 
B.S. 
(b - t) -J 2/N (- /crk ) where cr1 and cr represent 
respectively the standard deviations for total points score and litter 
size (or weight), and N in the harmonic seen of the sample sizes for 
the two groups of data. 
There were 25 and 41 effect., respectively for the Large 
Whit. and Landrace breeds, which were unfavourable in each 3 x 19 
matrix of regressions. Because of the relatively large standard 
errors for differences between regression estimates, there were no 
significant differences in total points score, compared to those 
observed in Table 26. 
In conclusion, when estimating associations between repro-
ductive and growth performance using Method 4 (gilt LS with progeny 
growth trait.), there were no important genetic correlations or short-
tent maternal effects. Together, these conclusions therefore 
confirm the results of the preliminary investigation overall, where 
linear and quadratic terms were fitted, and only 2/152  significant 
associations were found. 
SECTION 10 - Genetic &rrelatipns from Progeny Tests on Boars 
Arrangement of data for the calculation of genetic correla-
tions from progeny tests on boars was described as Method 1 in Section 
71 the extent of data to be incorporated in this analysis was also 
Indicated. 
The numbers of observations on boars and their progeny groups 
are given in detail in Table 28s- 
Table 28 
Extent of available information for progeny tests on boars 
Reproductive performance restricted to s- 
Parity 1 	Females Parity 2 	Females 
Progeny Breed Recorded for s- Weighted Weighted Total Progeny Total Progeny Number Group Sise+ Number Sie+ 
Growth 1454 4.56 1149 4.73 large Reproduction 217.57  6.81 132 1 5.43  White (Number of boar.) 318 - 242 
Growth 707 4,35 562 4.66 
Landrace! roproduction 1146 7.04 653 5.41 
(Number of boars) 162 - 120 - 
+ The weighted progeny group size for data on growth performance 
refers to the nuber of sib pairs or boar pairs. 
It& on reproductive performance at second parity 	ttaken 
from the same females which provided first parity information; they 
were therefore a subset of the gilt females - this was a necessary 
condition in an analysis of pedigreed females. Similarly, the boars 
with second-parity daughters were therefore a subset of those boars 
with gilt daughters. 
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The numbers of progeny per boar were similar in both breeds. 
The differences in accuracy in the results of correlation analyses 
between breeds were therefore mainly due to the smaller numbers of 
degrees of freedom for boars in the Lendrac. breed. 
The statistical treatment for Method 1 was described by 
Lush (199) and was used by Mason (1964) and Legault (1971) with 
analogous material. The accuracy (a) of the progeny test on a boar 
for a single character isJ(1/)N h2/(l+(N_1)*(1/4)h2 ), with N as the 
progeny group size and h2 as the heritability of single measurements 
on that character. The regression (b) of the true progeny mean on 
the observed progeny mean is given by b - a 2 . Therefore, the 
observed progeny mean for each boar for each trait was weighted by 
the appropriate value of b (i.e. the family heritability), and 
correlations () were computed on weighted progeny means, using 
as the weight for cross-product terms. 
The method of applying corrections for each character was 
described in Sections 3 and L• Assuming no environmental correlations 
between the values of corrected variables, then the covariances used 
in the correlation estimates were unbiased estimates of genetic 
covariancea. However, the variances were biased upwards by a factor 
A 	 A 	
A 
1/b, where b refers to the value of b estimated using N. Therefore 
the apparent correlations were corrected to genetic correlations (g) 
&$ gp / 1b2 
Although the progeny means for boars were weighted by their 
family heritability, the weighting factors were approximately propor-
tional to N when N and h2 were small. Therefore this weighting was 
little more accurate than weighting by N for the majority of pairs of 
characters, and the absolute value of h 2 was not important for 
calculating r. However, its value was considerably more important 
when correcting estimates ofr. to . Thus, as described in Section 
'2 
9, correction factors were computed on the basis of h estimates 
obtained from resent MW unpublished data and from Strang and Icing 
(1970). 
The genetic correlations are shown for each breed and for 
both first and second parities of reproductive performance In Table 29. 
Standard errors for genetic correlations were estimated from 
the formula suggested by Robertson (1959 b) s- 
B.S. 
( g ) 	(l_r) 1 (s.e. (4))i'(s.e. (f))/(2**). 
A ithough more reliable 	estimates were used, as already described, 
their standard errors were taken from the present analysis. Robertson 
stated that these standard errors for genetic correlations were probably 
not applicable for pairs of traits between which there was a high 
value of 	(either positive or negative). The formula assumed 
similar heritabilities for both traits of each pair, and similar 
coefficients of variation (defined here as (s.e. i 2)/ 2 )p it is not 
2 	
4
2 clear what happens when any h is so small that the distribution of h 
estimates spans the value of zero. However, the majority of coeffi-
cients of variation for the heritabilities of growth traits were 
between 20% and 30%; those for Large White reproductive performance 
traits were large (e.g. 604) and those for Landrace reproductive 
performance traits were larger (say 150%). Then the standard errors 
for large White genetic correlations were about 0.30 and for 1andra.ce 
about 0.45. 
In view of the magnitude of the standard errors of 
rg 
estimates, it was not possible to draw reliable conclusions from 
specific estimates. As also shown in Table 26, there was a strong 
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tendency for correlations within a row of each breed to be of the 
same sign. In the large White breed, 30/38 rows were of the same 
sign; 22/38 Landrace rows were of the same sign. However, single 
estimates were not so often repeatable in sign between parities within 
a breed, (32/57 and 22/57 pairs were of the same sign, respectively), 
an observation which, if true, implies that at least some of the genes 
controlling reproductive performance at the two parities are different, 
i.e. genetic correlations of reproductive performance between 
parities are less than one; they must also be lower than the genetic 
correlations between reproduction traits within parities — e.g. 
0.8 to 0.9 0 (Strang and King, 1970). 
In summary,, the repeatable trends in Table 29 were negative 
associations of reproductive performance with backfats and FM (i.e. 
favourable), with HQ%. Trim and Ko% (unfavourable) and a positive 
association with tC (i.e. favourable). 
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Table 29 
Genetic Correlations between growth and reproductive performance traits 
(Pbr each pair of traits within each breed, 
the correlation with gilt performance is shown 
above that with second parity perfrrmance) 
LSB 123 
Large  White Landrace 4hite 
Landrace White landracs 
ç 	CR -0.31 0.15 -0.38 0.21 -0.i3 0.27 
0.20 -0.26 0.49 0.95 0.55 1.36 
DG 0.16 0.15 0,19 -0.19 0.23 0.09 
.0.02 0.44 -0.20 1.12 	-•05 1.59 
( 
S}(OU fat -0.47 022 	1-0-39 0.56 -0.39 0.35 
boars ( -0.51 0.61 -0.46 _O.65 -0.17 0.15 
( 
1.2 fat -0.47 .0.33 -0.53 0.21 -0.51 0.04 
-0.03 -1.84 -0.06 1.12 -0.09 1.23 
f, C fat -0.08 -0.37 0.10 0.04 0.08 0,18 
( 
o.42 -0.91 _0.23 -0.55 0.01 -0.50 
( 
K fat -0.21 _0. 148 0.08 -0.02 -0.23 0.20 
( -0.31 -o.66 0.13 -0.29 0.05 -0.37 
FCL ...0.11 o.Ok 0.16 0.34 0.19 0.06 
-0.46 -0.57 -0.46 -0.52 0.27 -0.56 
DG -0.07 0.42 -0.08 -0.02 -0.05 0.26 
0.15 1.25 0.38 0.68 0.38 1.32 
( 
( 
SHOU fat 0.11 0.24 0.00 0.28 -0.07 0.09 
( 
-0.24 0,92 0.28 -0.73 0.31 0.15 
12 fat -0.45 -0.18 0.24 0.03 _0.24 0.05 
0.22 -1.33 0.28 -0.97 _0.32 -0.61 
( 
C fat -0.22 .0.03 o.16 0.23 -0.16 0.00 
( -0.33 -0.68 -0.22 -0.33 0.10 ..0.63 
( 
K fat -0.13 -0.12 -0.02 0.19 -0.03 0.01 sibs -0.42 -0.$2 -0.31 -0.11 0.03 0110 
( 
EMA 012 0.06 0.02 -0.33 -0.03 -0.07 
( 
..0.11 .0. 143 0.09 -0.22 0.50 0.14 
( 14Q -0.33 -0.14 -0.39 0.06 .0.29 0.06 
( 
.0.64 0.03 .0.26 -0.43 -0.06 .0.45 
( 
1(0% -0.1]. .0.20 .0.45 -0.14 -0,22 -0.12 
( 
-1.08 .0.67 -0.88 -0.93 -0.67 -1.18 
( 
Driai -0.13 .0.47 .0.11 -0.37 .0.25 -0.44 
.1.04 .0.87 -0.74 -0.33 .0.900.36 
Carcase Points 038 0.15 0.31 .0.24 0.37 .0.16 
0 0 00 0.54 -0.10 0.76 .0.26 1.08 
Economy Points 0.20 .0.14 0.18 .0.29 0.29 -0.27 
-0.43 -0.12 .0.52 0.28 -0.55 0.46 
Total Points 0.12 0.01 0.07 -0.32 0.13 -0.24 
.0.06 0.04. -0.10 0.13 .0.15 0.28 
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SECTION II - The Composition of Variance between herds 
It was shown earlier in Tables 11 and 12 that a proportion 
of the phenotypic variance for growth and reproductive performance 
traits was attributable to herds. The results were taken from a 
hierarchical analysis of variance where herds were treated as the 
most important factor. However, this model was not strictly valid 
statistically because there were a few boars used in artificial 
insemination (Al), each over a number of herds. They sired a total 
of 8 of all litters. The extent of Al usage was therefore copara 
tively small, but it was decided to use these Al results to investigate 
the composition of the variance between herds. 
Further physical information on boar usage is provided in 
Table 30s- 
Table 30 
This ical data from Al boars used in natural-service 
Al boars Overall 
Large 
White landrace White 
I.andrace 
Number of boars used 57 Lie 1.106 598 
Number of litters born 977 610 13001 6893 
Number of litters/boar 17 , 1 14.5 11.8 11.5 
Number of herds/Al boar Ii.(R 2.93 - 
Number of litters/Al boar-herd 4.25 4. 95 - - 
Although each Al boar sired more litters than each boar in 
natural service, the former sired lees litters per herd. 
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Table 3]. 
Physical data from Al boars with progeny tests or replacement daughter 
Al boars Overall 
Large Landrace Large Lndrac. 
Number of test groups 376 211 2703 1329 
$umber of boars with progeny tests 45 37 839 360 
Number of test groups/boar 8.36 5.71 3.22 3.69 
Total number of replacement 307 196 2511 1425 
daughters 
Number of boars with daughters 27 24 454 262 
Daughters /boar U.36 8.16 5.511 5.45 
In order to investigate the composition of the variance between herds, 
it was necessary, to compare for each boar the performance of progeny 
groups born in different herds with their reppective herd means. The 
numbers of tested progeny groups and replacement daughters per Al boar 
are presented in Table 311 
The techniques of this approach were described by Mason and 
Robertson (1956) and Robertson, 0' Connor and Edwards (1960). The 
theory is that for each boar, the expected regression of his progeny 
performance on herd performance is linear with a slop, of unity if 
all differences between herds are non-genetic i however, the expected 
slope is I if all differences between herds are genetic. Therefore 
the proportion of between-herd variance which is genetic is estimated 
as ( 	+)*2, where i is the observed slope. More conveniently, this 
analysis is done in terms of deviations from herd means$ in this case 
the expected slopes are smaller by 1 unit - a slops of zero when all 
differences are non-genetic, or .3 when all differences are genetic $ 
the proportion of between-herd variance is then estimated as - 2. 
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The contributions of progeny-group means to the estimated 
breeding value of a boar were weighted as contemporary comparisons: 
within each herd, the performance of progeny was expressed as a devia-
tion from the herd mean for each boar and weighted by N1  N2 / ( + 
where there were N1 progeny of the boar in that herd and there were 
N2 other progeny measured in the herd. The regression for each trait 
was calculated within boarsl sums of squares and cross products were 
then pooled over boars. Data are presented for the large White breed 
only, because these had more AZ boars and more progeny per boar than 
the Landrace breed. 
It was noted that amongst the 20 large White herds using Al. 
one bred 100% of replacement daughters from these Al boars. This herd 
accounted for 24% and 20% of replacement daughters and tested progeny 
groups respectively in the whole analysis. It was removed, because 
In a population which is entirely sired by Al boars, there would be 
few expected genetic differences between herds1 in this analysis, it 
would therefore be expected to bias the observed slopes upwards towards 
zero. Compared with the total number of progeny in the remaining 
herds, the mean percentages of progeny from Al boars were 12.2% and 
13.9% for replacement daughters and tested progeny groups respectively. 
The total number of progeny from Al boars never exceeded 41 of all 
progeny within a herd. 
The regression estimates and their standard errors are shown 
In Table 32. The reproductive performance estimates were taken from 
gilt daughters s- 
9L1.. 
Table 32 
Regression estimates for progeny groups from Large white Al boars 
Standard, 
error of b 
Percentage of total variance 
which is genetic between herds 
U9B .0.63 	0.89 2.7 
L33 _0.42 0.57 3.9 
£13 0.18 	0.35 0 
( 
FCkt -.0.38 	0.30 1.3 
( 
no -0,13 0.38 0.7 
( 
SHOU fat -.0.24 	0.30 1.4 
5 (I2fat -0.62 0.50 3.1 
C fat -.0.51 	0.22 4,3 
K fat _Ø • 44 022 3,5 
( 
rci -.0.32 	0.28 2.7 
( 
DG -0.33 0.49 3.0 
( 
SHOU fat -0.29 	0.29 2.2 
( 
12 fat -.0,38 0,24 6.3 
sibs ç c fat -.0.55 	0.23 3.0 ç K fat -.0.21 0.26 1.9 
RM -0.75 	002 4.7 
HQ% -0.62 0.30 4.1 
( 
ico% -0.54 	0.38 4.4 
( 
bia% -0.39 0.32 7.6 
Crease Points .0.04 	0.18 0.4 
i.conoay Points .0.39 0118 511 
Total Points -0.10 	0.18 1.1 
In the last column of the Table the regression estimates were 
combined with the total herd components of variance from Table U in 
order to give genetic differences between herds as a proportion of the 
total phenotypic variance. Regression estimates of < - 0.5 were 
assumed to be - 0.5, and estijraatea of >0.0 were assumed to be 0.0. 
Since the growth and carcass traits were estimated on progeny 
groups at the central testing stations, then the components of variance 
due to herds for these traits were either genetic or the result of 
residual non-.genetic effects whose influences were pernent. A mongat 
the 19 growth performance traits measured here, only 3 (boars' 12 and 
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C fat, EMA, }IQ% and economy point.) were significantly different 
from 0.0 0 (P < 5%). However, because of the large standard errors, 
only carcase points and total points scores were significantly diffe-
rent from -0.50. 
One of the main purposes of a centralised testing scheme is 
to eliminate non-genetic herd effects; as shown here, this end has 
probably been achieved since lasting herd effects are probably mainly 
genetic in nature. 
The estimate of aggregate genotype for boars in an index 
assumes that there are no interactions between boars • progeny means 
and herds. This also has been achieved; mean herd genotype accounts 
for only l.l of the overall variance in total points score; the 
non-genetic herd effects account for only 4.6% the total. 
The results for reproductive performance shoved large genetic 
differences between herds for litter size at birth and at 3 weeks, 
but no differences for litter weight at 3 weeks (although none of 
the regressions we" significantly different from zero or -05, 
(P < 5%)). Since the phenotypic and genetic correlations between 
LS3 and UJ5 were large and positive, any true effect on 1S3 would be 
expected to be similar to that for LW3. It would therefore be sur-
prising if the observed values for L83 and LW3 were both real. 
One assumption in the model was that the herd means were 
estimated with no error. In practice, since these traits had a high 
coefficient of variation, this was not true. There were on average, 
93 gilt daughters per herd; therefore the standard errors of herd 
means were 0.26, 0.24 and 1.5 Kg. respectively. However, by compari-
son with the errors involved in estimating progeny group means, these 
errors were small. The use of herd means for reproductive p.rfor- 
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mane* over all parities was considered, but rejected because of the 
variation in distribution of parities across herds. However, 
unweighted means of first and second parity performance were used to 
Improve the accuracy of herd-mean estimates, but the 95 confidence 
limits of these estimates always spanned the original values. 
In a sample of given size, the standard error of the 
regression coefficient is partly dependent upon the sums of squares on 
the abscissa - i.e. the herds most deviant from the population mean 
are most important. It happened that the beet five herds and the 
worst herd for LSB kept no replacement daughters from Al boars. 
Other factors affecting accuracy are the number of boars 
and the progeny group sizes. It is likely that more information 
would be available for inclusion in an analysis of this type in a few 
years time with the more extensive use of Al. There would be more 
Al boars with replacement daughters. However, the number of daughters 
per boar per herd may not increase. As this factor in more important 
the accuracy of estimates of regression of Al boars' progeny means on 
herd means is likely to be similar. For analytical purposes • this 
situation is lees satisfactory than that with dairy cows; for 
Instance, there were over 100 effective daughters per bull in the work 
published by ?son and Robertson (1956). 
In summary, it is difficult to draw specific conclusions 
from these data because of the relatively large sampling variances 





The importance of studying genetic relationships between 
growth and reproduction in pigs lies in the fact that they reflect 
the relative weights which must be attached to these characteristics 
in any genetic improvement programme. 
The magnitudes of these correlations are not larger other-
wise this would have been discovered from numerous selection experi-
ments and from analyses of field data in the past. Indeed, the 
present survey of the literature indicated the wide variability of 
estimates both within and between experiments. 
The main reasons for this lack of precision are the large 
coefficients of variation for the reproductive performance traits, 
and the relatively small group sizes of female progeny for breeding 
which are commonly encountered, both in the experimental and practical 
situation. For these reasons very large numbers of records of 
reproductive performance were considered in the present analysis. 
However, because a pedigree was required for each female in the genetic 
analysis, a large section of the data was unsuitable. 
The problems of corrections were considered in detail, and 
correction factors were applied - although these were not entirely 
accurate for the Large White breed, since the sire effect was confounded 
with the season effect. 
The genetic correlations from the paternal half-sib analysis 
were presented in Table 29 with 228 values. Inevitably, it is diffi-
cult to assimilate these data. In the absence of any obvious method 
for combining data of this type, unweighted averages were taken - 
thereby combining data from boars and sib pairs, from guts and 
second-parity females, and combining litter sizes at birth and 3 weeks, 
as shown in Table 33. The individual correlations combined in these 
averages are themselves intercorrelatedl therefore it is not valid 
to apply standard errors for the values in this Table as simple 
functions of the number of correlations involved. But it is reason-
able to make predictions - at least about the signs of some of the 
relationships between growth and reproductive performance. 
Table 33 
Summary of genetic correlations - unweighted means 
T Large White Lsndrace 
4' .r4 4) 
4' 43 4-1 
FOR .0.15 -0.09 -0.21 -0.40 
DC 0.06 0.13 0.44 0.77 
xo% -0.63 0.45 -0.49 .0.65 
Economy Points Score -0.14 -0.13 .0.07 0.20 
Pats .0118 .0.15 .0.36 -0.21 
EMA 0.02 0,24 .0.23 0.04 
-0.41 .0.18 .0.12 -0.20 
Trims -0.51 -0.58 -0.51 -0.04 
Carcass Points Score 0.15 0.06 0.30 0.46 
Total Points Score 0.01 .0.01 -0.04 0.02 
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In Table 33, if 1(0% and litter size or litter weight are 
negatively correlated, it would not be surprising to find that the 
signs for litter size or litter weight with P'CR, fat depths, NQ and 
Tri would also be negative $ conversely, DC should be positive in 
sign. Since the signs in the Table are internally consistent, it is 
probable that they are indicators of the true biological situation i-
pigs which produce larger and heavier litters tend to have grown 
faster, more efficiently, and have deposited less fat in the body. 
Although litter sizes and litter weights are highly corre-
lated at the phenotypic and genetic level (Strang and King, 1970), 
they express different aspects of fitness (e.g. ovulation rate, piglet 
survivability and early growth rate) - a point originally made by 
Smith and King (1964). However, it appears that the signs of genetic 
correlations in Table 3 are consistent between reproductive perfor-
mance traits$ they are also consistent between breeds for 6 out of 7 
growth and carcase traits, (MA being the exception). This finding 
between breeds was not necessarily expected, because of the different 
selection histories of these breeds (e.g. F1coner (1960) has stated 
that correlation structure is likely to change with selection at a 
faster rate than the heritabilities in a single character selection 
programme). 
With an observed correlation structure which is reasonably 
consistent, it is useful to ask whether there is any biological link 
which may explain the favourable correlations between growth and 
reproduction; it is not immediately obvious why the traits should 
be correlated genetically in this manner. Since the criterion for 
slaughter of bacon pigs was weight, not age, then the carcases from 
pigs which were efficient during post-weaning growth were less mature 
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at that slaughter weight; they were therefore the pigs with the 
potential for greater mature weight. The data obtained by Leitch, 
Hytten and Billewics (1959)  for mature weight and litter weight should 
be mentioned here. They observed a relationship over liii species 
where the log litter weight (LW) was directly proportional to the log 
mature weight (M) - the slope being 0.831- 
log LW - 0.83 log M + C. where C was a constant. About 
98% of the variance in log litter weight was accounted for by log 
mature weight. Pigs however were exceptions to this relationship. 
Within species, Taylor (1965) has pointed out that such 
relationships may be obscured by the responses of animals to environ-
mental treatments. Indeed, in the pig, It is difficult to define 
mature weight for any breed, (Elsley, personal communication). 
However, analogous to the between-species findings for mature weight 
and litter weight, a genetic relationship has been observed between 
breeds for mature weight and litter size in dogs (Kaiser, 1971), 
rabbits (e.g. Gregory, 1932)0 and mice (e.g. ialconer, 1955); in 
sheep there is a positive relationship between weight at mating and 
litter weight at birth across 15 breeds (Donald & Russell, 1970), but 
the same relationship does not apply to litter size (e.g. Wiener, 1967). 
The above list is not exhaustive but it illustrates some of 
the positive findings. It is not possible to generalise. 	Within- 
breed results from sheep have been inconsistent, ranging from those 
of Ch'sng & Ie (1972) with large positive relationships between ewe 
weight and litter size, to Purser (1965) and to Young, Turner and 
I,1ling (1963), the Australian work showed no significant relation-
ships between body size and litter productivity in Merinos. 
The results for lAice, which are probably more comparable 
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with those for pigs because of their mean litter sizes, show that 
selection for increased body size is accompanied by an increase in 
litter size (Fbwler and Edwards, 1962). The limited data within 
breeds in pigs, which mw presented in the Table of the Literature 
Review, also suggest that the relationship Is probably positive - in 
particular, the observations from strains of Poland China pigs of 
different body sizes, (Hetzer and Brier, 1940 and Zeller (1940)). 
However, the results from selection experiments to develop miniature 
pigs are at variance with this theory- (Ittaers, Iempel and Comstock, 
1965); smaller pigs produced litter sizes which were no different, 
although the individual birth and weaning weights of their piglets 
were smaller. 
It should be noted that even if there is a within-breed 
relationship between mature size and reproductive performance, it 
remains a common observation that individuals which are extreme in 
size are less fit than individuals whose size is not extreme. 
In summary, although the data from progeny tests on females 
are unconvincing, the progeny tests on males suggest that the genetic 
correlations between 6 growth performance traits and reproductive 
performance traits are internally consistent, and probably compatible 
with a biological situation where both groups of traits are associated 
with mature size. 
Genetic Correlations of Reproductive Performance with Economic Merit 
In order to consider the implications of these genetic 
correlations in a national pig improvement programme, both financial 
and biological aspects are important. The MLC have combined the 
growth and caroase traits with the appropriate economic weights into 
two indices. Taking the signs in Table 33 as indicative of the true 
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biological situation, then the NLC economy of production points score 
(which predicts only ICR, DG and Ko%) has an association with repro-
ductive performance which is negative in sign (i.e. unfavourable), 
with one exception, (Landrece LW5). This is possible since correla-
tions of reproductive performance with ICR and 1X were favourable, 
and those with 1(0% unfavourable. The ILC points score for carcase 
quality and yield of lean meat is associated favourably with repro-
ductive performance; amongst the components of carcass points score, 
fat depths are favourable, HQ% and Trim% are unfavourable. The 
association with EMA is positive (i.e. favourable), with one exception, 
(Landrace 11S). 
The two MLC scores have been combined with equal weighting 
Into a total points score. As Table 33 shows, the observed genetic 
correlations between reproductive performance and total points score 
are very close to zero. The conclusion is, therefore, that there is 
no net association between reproductive performance and an economically 
weighted combination of growth and carcase traits. 
Economic Implications 
Although the standard errors are large, the values presented 
in the Table are the best estimates available from half-sib analyses 
with the present data. However, any attempts to predict changes in 
litter size or weight as correlated responses to selection for compo-
nents of growth and/or carcase composition are likely to give only 
speculative answers. 
An alternative approach was given by Smith (1964) in his 
description of specialisation of sire and darn lines. His data for 
biological and economic parameters have been recalculated for 1972 
conditions using information collected on a large scale, and published 
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by the Economics Units, MLC (1972) and Ridgeon (i972)s_ 
Number of pigs reared per litter 	- 8.7 
Standard deviation (sd.) of litter 
size at 6 weeks 	 - 2.0 pigs 
Sow feed cost 	 'P 42 per 50 Kg. 
Sale price of weaner pigs 	 - 47.68 
J.rginal sow feed requirements 	- 0,45 Kg./day/piglet 
1'rgina1 extra return per pig 	 - £7.68 - 
* 2 * 0.45/50) 
- £6.93 
Marginal extra return per s.d. 	- £13.9 
Using the data from Cook, Smith and Stean. (1971) on the 
progress and penetration of the accreditation scheme in Britain 
(1966 - 1970).- 
Annual change in total points score 	- 10 units 
Annual progress per pig 	 - 
Annual progress per s.d. (35 units) 	- 41.54 
Mean farrowing interval 	 - 6 months 
6-monthly progress per 8.7 s.d. 	- 41.54 * 8.7/2) 
- £6.70 
The progress defined here is the observed change i it there-
fore includes a factor for the heritability (h) of the total points 
Index. The value of h expected by calculation was given by FIDA  
(1966) as 0.66. However, the current value has been estimated at 
0.51, (Steane, personal communication). 
Therefore the relative economic weight (a) in Smith's (1964) 
terminology is (13.9 * 0.51/6.7), or 1.06. Using h as 0.10 for gilt 
litter size from Strang and King (1970), and h as 0.51, gives a value 
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for (p), the relative heritability, as 0.20, and ap - 0.21. 
None of the nine models in Smith's paper is directly appli-
cable to the present national system of pig production. However, 
using Smith's assumptions, equations were formulated which indicated 
an expected increase in the rate of economic improvement of 0.52% by 
using the optimum scheme, relative to the present (the latter being 
defined here as selection amongst both males and females for improve-
ment in growth and carcase traits only). 
In practice, the present conditions would be more accurately 
reflected by a. relatively high realised selection differential amongst 
males, and a relatively low realised selection differential amongst 
females - first for growth and carcase traits, followed by a second-
stage selection on the basis of reproductive performance. Strang 
(10) showed that there was at least a small degree of artificial 
selection on the basis of reproductive performance in the years before 
the ?U.0 'on-Farm Gilt Test', To include both artificial selection 
and automatic selection (of. Robertson and Lerner, 1949) in the cal-
culations for the present modal would be difficultj automatic selec- 
tion must be considered over the lifetime productivity of each breeding 
female. 
However, the most important imponderable in the above calcu-
lation was the size of the estimate for the rate of annual progress 
of pigs in the MLC scheme. This is a consequence of the variability 
of results from the three PILC control herds. 
General Conclusions 
Since the standard errors of genetic correlation estimates 
were large, it was difficult to draw conclusions and consider implica-
tions from individual values. Two methods of - estimation have been 
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usedi (1) the performance of females for litter productivity with 
the performance of their progeny for growth and carcase traits, and 
(2) the performance of progeny of boars for litter productivity with 
the performance of other progeny of the same boars for growth and 
carcass traits. 
Using both methods, no evidence of genetic correlations 
between reproductive performance and an economic index combining 
growth and carcase traits was indicated. However, it is suggested 
that there were genetic correlations between reproductive performance 
and the biological components of the MLC economic index. 
Considering the genetic correlations as parameters relevant 
to the use of a selection index for improvement of performance in pig 
production on a national scale, the breeding policy of PIDA (and now 
?ILC) would appear to be vindicated. No measure of reproductive 
performance is included in their present index for improvement. The 
rate of economic progress would only be improved by a factor of 
1.00 if it were included - a figure similar to the value given by 
P1flA (1966). 	Since an objective and unbiased estimate of reproduc- 
tive performance is very difficult to procure, it is unlikely that the 
extra benefit obtained from reproductive performance in the index 
would justify the extra cost for labour, recording and analysis. 
Viewing these data from an alternative aspect, there is no 
cause for concern amongst farmers that any financial lose associated 
with reproductive performance will accompany the selection policy 
of the NLC for genetic improvement of growth and carcase traits. 
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